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The non-compliance to a strict medicine regImen IS a significant problem in transplant 
patients across the world, and we suspect also in South Africa. Despite the magnitude of the 
problem and the potentially life-threatening consequences of non-compliance, no research has 
focused on the South African liver transplant population. The following influencing factors on 
non-compliance were selected to be explored further in the South African context: beliefs 
about medicine; perceptions about one's condition; the effect of transplantation; and family 
dynamics and finances. The aims of the present study are to explore the possible relationships 
between patients' beliefs about their illness; beliefs about their medicine; feelings of guilt 
regarding the donor; feelings of responsibility to the transplant team and donor's family; low 
attendance records for clinics; family functioning and compliance. Twenty-five liver 
recipients over the age of 12 were recruited from Red Cross War Memorial Children's 
Hospital and Groote Schuur Hospital. Data were collected via four questionnaires. Analysis 
revealed that the more concerns patients have about the potential adverse effects of taking 
immunosuppressive medications, the less compliant they are likely to be. In addition, poor 
compliance is associated with the recipients' beliefs that their condition severely affects their 
life, and this has a strong emotional effect on them. Data also indicated that family 
functioning had an effect on compliance behaviour; balanced (balanced 
emotionally/socially/psychologically and easily adaptable to different situations) families 
were associated with higher levels of compliance. A positive finding from the present study is 
that a feeling of responsibility towards the transplant team and the donor's family indicated a 
higher level of compliance. The results suggest that there is a further need for post-transplant 
education and support for families and transplant recipients from medical or government 
structures. Transplant recipients indicated a need for education, support and information, 
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Non-compliance in transplant recipients and it's manifestation in the 
context of South African transplant recipients 
Organ transplantation: this once-experimental procedure now gives those affected a new lease 
on life. In the early 1980s, the medical world was experimenting with the techniques and 
medication involved in the transplant process, but now the reality is that individuals with 
various fatal organ diseases have a new opportunity to live with the help of this intervention 
(Bradford, 1997; Millar, Spearman, McCulloch, Goddard, Raad, Rode, Kahn & Cywes, 
2004). When evaluating the effectiveness of any intervention process, including that of liver 
transplantation, it is important to take into account various parameters. These include 
physical, psychological and social aspects of the functioning of the patient both before and 
after a transplant (Bradford, 1997). These precautions are especially important when a new 
treatment procedure is being developed. 
Although non-compliant behaviour from different transplant populations will be discussed, 
the present study will focus on liver transplant recipients. In 1988, a successful adult liver 
transplant programme was initiated at the Groote Schuur Hospital (Millar et aI., 2004). After 
the success of the programme, it led to attempts at paediatric liver transplants. The first 
successful paediatric liver transplant in South Africa was performed at the Red Cross War 
Memorial Children's Hospital l Paediatric Liver Transplant Unit in November 1991 (Millar et 
aI., 2004). Since then, 17 years have passed, and most of the patients who received a 
transplant in their infant or adolescent years are still developing and growing. This means that 
potentially there is a vast amount to learn from these early "scientific experiments". The rapid 
development of medical techniques of organ transplantation has not been matched by the 
understanding of other important areas such as the psychological and social aspects 











(Bradford, 1997). An increase in knowledge and understanding of the influence of 
psychological and social aspects can broaden the understanding of the problem of medicine 
non-compliance and give another dimension to this well-established problem. 
Not all patients diagnosed with an end-stage liver disease qualify for a transplant. Potential 
patients could be overlooked due to their poor medical condition in favour of someone who is 
in better health (Millar et aI., 2004). In a review study of the liver transplant centre at the Red 
Cross Hospital, data indicated that since 1985, 225 patients have been referred, but only 146 
were accepted for transplantation. Of the 146 patients accepted into the transplant program, 33 
died prior to transplant (Millar et aI., 2004). Table 1 indicates that the 2008 National Waiting 
List had 55 patients waiting for an available liver. 
Few chronically ill patients qualify for and receIve an organ transplant (S. Volschenk, 
personal communication, May 26, 2007), therefore it is important to educate the small number 
who will receive a transplant on how to respect and take care of the new organ. Vol schenk, 
director of the Cape Town office of the Organ Transplant Organisations, provided the 
statistics presented in Table 1. Due to the advances in medical technology and drug 
pathology, the problem of non-compliance has come to the fore (Bradford, 1997). In the early 
stages of organ transplantation the design of immunosuppresion, medications were more 
experimental, but with the passing year's drug pathologists have developed immosuppresion 
drugs that work very well. Due to the increase in better designed immunosuppressive drugs 
that protects transplant patients from graft failure non-compliance have since been identified 
as a big problem and revealed the impact of non-compliance and the negative effect human 
error has. According to Millar et al. (2004), compliance in the liver transplant population 
would be a common assumption, but this is not the case. It seems reasonable to assume that 
patients would not do something that would harm their new organ and new lease on life by for 
instance neglecting to follow prescribed medical regimens or attending clinics post-transplant. 
However, according to older as well as recent literature, non-compliance is one of the leading 
problems causing mortality after the first year of transplantation and is a phenomenon still 
poorly understood by researchers (Friedman, & Litt, 1987; Dobbels, Van Damme-Lombaert, 
Vanheacke & DeGeest, 2005). 
Patients who receIve a transplant have already gone through vanous selection processes. 











operative stage is not always without incidents (Millar et aI., 2004). After the transplant has 
taken place, there is a lifelong need for the recipient to undergo immunosuppressive therapy. 
Unfortunately, this therapy is accompanied by consequences, such as side-effects of the 
medication. These side-effects cause major changes in the body, which can lead to non-
compliance by recipients with their therapy regimens (Meyers, Thomson & Weiland, 1996; 
Neuberger, 2003). 
Studies have shown that aftercare of a transplant patient is essential to the complete and 
healthy recovery of the patient. Aftercare includes a medicine regimen, blood tests and regular 
check-ups with the patient's specialist (Laederach-Hofmann & Bunzel, 2000; Wainwright & 
Gould, 1997). Complying methodically to an aftercare regimen for post-transplant patients is 
essential for a successful post-operative life. Butkus, Dottes, Meydrech and Barber (2001) 
found that the most predictive post-transplantation factor for graft survival was pre-transplant 
compliance. Therefore, it's considered important to evaluate the compliance of pre-operative 
transplant patients to be able to consider the best candidates to receive a graft. There is no 
guarantee that patients, who have methodically complied with pre-graft treatment during a 
period of sickness, will continue their high level of compliance. Various studies have reported 
that although transplant patients are aware that it is necessary for them to continue their 
immunosuppressive regimen to maintain their organ in good health and prevent rejection, 
many of them do not take their medication as prescribed (Wainright & Gould, 1997; 
Falkenstein, Flynn, Kirkpatrick, Casa-Melley & Dunn, 2004; Engle, 2001). These acts of non-
compliance can include patients not taking medication as often as required, not taking the 
correct dose, or not taking it at the right times. These actions can be either deliberate or 
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With this problem of non-compliance in mind, Wainwright et aI. (1997) suggested that there 
was an urgent need for research to be carried out to examine patients' beliefs and perceptions 
in relation to their condition after they have received their transplantation, and with regard to 
the continuous treatment they will be receiving for the rest of their lives. Transplants are not 
limited to specific socio-economic groups or ages - infants, toddlers, young adolescents, 
adolescents or adults can all be recipients. The age of the transplant patient is, however, a 
contributing factor that can shift the responsibility of ensuring that immunosuppressive 
medication is taken, to another family member (Wainwright et aI., 1997; Falkenstein et aI., 
2004). The shifting of responsibility usually happens in the case of minors. This could be 
where the origin of non-compliance lies, and it raises the involvement of family dynamics in 
the issue of compliance and non-compliance. 
A non-compliant patient will have a poor attendance record at scheduled clinic and laboratory 
appointments, may delay notifying doctors of problems, and may show poor compliance with 
their diet and regular medicine schedule (Laederach-Hofinann et aI., 2000). A broader 
definition by Laederach-HofinaIlli et aI. (2000) divides non-compliance into four different 
categories which are descriptive of the type of compliance. Clinical non-compliance consists 
of rejection episodes, organ loss, and mortality rate. Sub-clinical non-compliance refers to 
those patients who are non-compliant, but do not yet show or experience signs of clinical non-
compliance. Thirdly, in what is called a "drug holiday", patients who are on a strict medicine 
regimen abruptly stop taking their immunosuppressive medication for more than 24 hours and 
just as suddenly start again. Finally there is a subtle type of non-compliance called "white 
coat adherence", when patients neglect to take their immunosuppressive medication and 
abruptly restart just before they visit the hospital or clinic (Laederach-Hofinann et aI., 2000). 
There are various methods available for measuring medicine compliance, and specifically, 












phannacy refill data, ciclosporin2 blood levels, and electronic monitoring (Butler, Roderick, 
Mullee, Mason & Peveler, 2004c). 
Pill counts, phannacy refill data and monitoring of ciclosporin blood levels are treatment 
methods that require the combined effort of a phannacist and doctor from the transplant team. 
These methods were more difficult to assess in the present study because the transplant team 
are very protective of the confidentiality and records of all transplant patients. In a literature 
review by Butler et aI., (2004c), 36 research studies on the impact of non-compliance with 
immunosuppressive therapy was identified. Of these 36 studies, the majority still relied on 
self-report questionnaires or interviews. Electronic monitoring was used, but only in two of 
the studies. 
Although electronic monitoring is the most sensitive measure of non-compliance, it is not 
always feasible to implement as there are many new variables that need to be included, such 
as altered patient behaviour and the misuse of the monitoring device. Ciclosporin blood levels 
are also used as an indication of compliance level, but this method reveals itself to be 
unreliable because it only discloses present compliance levels and cannot be used to predict 
future non-compliance behaviour (O'Carroll, McGregor, Swanson, Masterson & Hayes, 
2006; Laederach-Hofmann et aI., 2000). Self-report is known to be limited by the 
respondents' reluctance to disclose any negative infonnation, however, it is still regarded as 
the most cost-effective method for monitoring and detecting an element of non-compliant 
behaviour. 
For the purpose of the present study, non-compliance will be defined as the attitude that 
patients show towards the authority of doctors, parents and regular medicine regimen they 
have to follow. Three different methods of measuring compliance and related behaviour were 
selected: data from attendance records were recorded from the hospital database; four 
questionnaires (Beliefs About Medication Questionnaire BMQ, Brief Illness Perception 
Questionnaire IPQ, Transplant Effects Questionnaire TxEQ, Family Adaptability and 
2 Ciclosporin is an immunosuppressant drug widely used in organ transplantation to reduce the activity of the patient's 
immune system and hence the risk of organ rejection. Ciclosporin was initially isolated from a Norwegian soil sample and 
has since been studied in transplants of skin, heart, kidney, lung, pancreas, bone marrow and small intestine (Dox, Melloni, 











Cohesion Evaluation Scales F ACES-IV) were administered, and a brief structured interview 
was conducted with respondents. The present study was partially modelled on a Scottish pilot 
study monitoring compliance in their liver transplant population. Concepts shared by the 
Scottish study and the present study were the assessment of attendance and the four 
questionnaires used. O'Carroll et al. (2006) acknowledged that no perfect measuring 
instrument for compliance had been identified, therefore three different methods were used to 
measure compliance in their study. Behavioural data included attendance records of clinic 
appointments, biochemical data consisting of immunosuppressive trough levels and evidence 
of cellular rejection six months post-transplantation. The psychological assessment of non-
compliance consisted of five self-report questionnaires (Rivermead Behavioural Memory 
Test, IPQ, BMQ, TxEQ and MARS). Biochemical data were only used as a surrogate marker 
of compliance because O'Carroll et al. (2006) acknowledged that there were many unknown 
variables involved in biochemical data. Self-report data contributed to the bulk of the data of 
the present study and it was stated that self-report data show very good concordance with 
electronic monitoring (Garber, Nau, Erickson, Aikens & Lawrence, 2004). 
The present study focused on the liver transplant population of the Red Cross and Groote 
Schuur Hospital Transplant Units. The study focused on psychological and social factors that 
were previously identified in research. This research was the first of its kind to give insight 
into what was occurring in the lives of the liver transplant population. 
The following sections are generalised contextualisations of the problems of non-compliance, 
including literature from various organ (heart, lungs, corneas, pancreas, kidney and liver) 
transplant studies. This literature includes both international non-compliance literature and 
South African non-compliance literature. The kidney and liver post-operative patients 
share many of the same type of symptoms, except for dialysis which is undergone only by 
kidney patients. For this reason, this literature review will also include non-compliance 
research concerning the kidney transplant population. At the Groote Schuur Hospital, kidney 
and liver transplant patients recover in the same ward (F. McCurdie, personal communication, 
June 17, 2007). There is a more common link between the renal and hepatic organs compared 
to the other organs (heart, lungs and corneas) that can be transplanted. The link can be 
ascribed to the specific filtering function of the renal and hepatic organs. This link is a further 
reason for which non-compliance research on kidney recipients is included in the review. 











review as the frequency of kidney transplantation is much higher and more common than liver 
transplantation. Much of the non-compliance research is drawn from this section. In South 
Africa in 2007, 195 renal transplants were performed compared to 35 liver transplants (Organ 
Donation Foundation Statistics, 2007). In the South African literature, only one study 
discussing non-compliance levels and the liver transplant population was found (Millar et aI., 
2004), in comparison to five studies that specifically focused on non-compliance and 
influencing factors in the kidney transplant population. For this reason, research from liver 
patients and renal research on non-compliance also constituted a large part of this literature 
reVIew. 
There are many reasons and factors that have been linked to non-compliant behaviour. The 
literature below identifies and analyses these factors. The following research is introduced: 
international research focusing on the transplant population and non-compliance; non-
compliance in the renal transplant population; non-compliance in the liver transplant 
population; and finally, non-compliance research in the South African transplant population. 
Research from South Africa unfortunately only included studies examining non-compliance 
in renal transplant patients. 
It is considered very difficult to identify non-compliance in patients and the majority of non-
compliant behaviour goes unnoticed. Friedman et al. (1987) concluded that the occurrence of 
non-compliant behaviour was at times only raised after an incident revealed the manifestation 
of negative clinical effects that indicated that patients have been non-compliant towards their 
medicine regimen or other treatment procedures. 
Despite all the pharmacological advances made in the field of immunosuppression, the 
greatest weakness in the therapy chain is undoubtedly the human element (Douglas, Hebert, 
Arbus, Pool, Kores & Koren, 1997). Even though transplant patients and their families were 
informed that the consequences of non-compliance could lead to disaster, patients tended to 
neglect treatment regimens, to their detriment, without realising what they were doing. 
Douglas et al. (1997), who reported specifically on non-compliance with ciclosporin, reported 
that 21 % of adolescents took less than 80% of their prescribed ciclosporin dose and 26% 
indicated that they missed three or more successive days of ciclosporin. This non-compliance 











patients suffering from other chronic illnesses such as cancer, diabetes mellitus, heart 
transplants and bone marrow transplants (Douglas et aI., 1997). 
Dobbels et aI. (2005) found that adolescents aged 11-19 years had a higher survival rate than 
paediatric recipients aged younger than 11 years one year post-transplant. However, in 
contrast, several research groups indicated that in the long term, the outcome of adolescent 
transplant recipients more than five years post-transplantation was considerably worse than 
that of paediatric recipients. This could have been ascribed to medical interference during 
their transition from childhood to adulthood. Adolescents naturally have a hard time in 
dealing with the changes in their bodies. Migrating from dependence to independence can be 
a gruelling task and even more so for transplant recipients who have to accept the new organ 
into their body and the responsibility that this accompanies (Dobbels et aI., 2005). Research 
from various sectors regarding the compliance behaviour of adolescents identified this group 
as the most troubled and with the highest frequency of non-compliance. Mortality post-
transplant, due to non-compliance, was also more predominant in the adolescent age group 
(Berquist, Berquist, Esquivel, Cox, Wayman & Litt, 2006; Douglas et aI., 1997; Falkenstein et 
aI., 2004; Foulkes, Boggs, Fennell & Skibinski, 1993; Friedman et aI., 1987; Hsu, 2005; 
Meyers et aI., 1996; Rianthavom, Ettenger, Malekzadeh, Marik & Struber, 2004). 
Bunzel and Laederach-Hofrnann (2000) attempted to identify predictors for post-operative 
non-compliance by reviewing the literature. Schweizer, Rovelli, Palmeri, Vossler, Hull and 
Bartus (1990) and Blowey, Hebert, Arbus, Pool, Korus and Koren (1997) concluded that non-
compliance was usually not predictable, and that not even doctors and nursing staff who were 
working closely with recipients could predict the compliance behaviour of the recipients. It 
was, however, concluded that there are pre-operative factors that could be used to predict 
post-transplantation non-compliance behaviour with a high degree of probability. The 
following pre-operative predictive factors were identified: demographics (proximity of 
recipient's home to hospital and ability to travel); psychological (recipient's psychological 
state pre-transplant and preparation for transplantation); psychiatric (whether psychiatric 
problems are present or were diagnosed pre-transplant); poor social support; pre-transplant 
non-compliance; obesity; and substance abuse (Schweizer et aI., 1990; Blowey et aI., 1997). It 
is important to stabilise the recipient's psychological state pre- and post-transplantation, since 
transplantation can be a traumatic and stressful event for any person, and post-traumatic stress 











Emre, Patel, Vohra Aromando & Shneider, 2000). Laederach-Hofmann et aI.' s (2000) 
literature review revealed the factors recipients disliked most about their medication: side-
effects (64%); cost (16%); long-term effects (15%) and difficulty of preparation of medication 
(14%). 
On the topic of alcohol liver disease and recidivism, Neuberger and Tang (1997) stated that it 
has been well established that patients receiving transplants as a result of an alcohol-related 
end-stage disease had similar survival rates to those of patients receiving transplantations for 
other medical reasons. However, it was still recognised that patients with a history of alcohol-
related disease had a higher possibility of recidivism (Neuberger et aI., 1997). 
In the following paragraphs, non-compliance research focusing on liver transplant recipients 
is discussed. As previously mentioned, the non-compliant behaviour of the adolescent age 
group receives slightly more attention, because the literature identified this age group as 
problematic in non-compliance research. The following paragraphs serve to illustrate the 
problem of non-compliance, specifically in the adolescent age group. 
Berquist et aI. (2006) researched the behaviour of 97 (one year post-transplant) adolescent 
recipients. Their non-compliance rate was 38.1 %. The non-compliant respondents were more 
likely to be female, older than 18 years and to reside in a single-parent household. This trend 
was also established in female renal patients (Frazier, Davis & Dahl, 1994; Berquist et aI., 
2006). Non-compliance was also associated with low socio-economic status (SES) 
(Moshokoa, Ndlovu & Modiba, 2000; Thomson, 1997a; Berquist et aI., 2006), older age at 
transplant and late acute rejection episodes (Berquist et aI., 2006). 
When a young patient receIves a liver graft, their parents must take responsibility for 
compliance (Falkenstein et aI., 2004). The authors stated that the problem of non-compliance 
in children should be re-evaluated. This problem was evaluated using the families of 234 liver 
transplant recipients. The transplant recipients gave the following as reasons for non-
compliance: that they had forgotten it and that the medicine regimen did not fit into their 
schedules. These answers could have been expected. Considering the fact that most of the 
families had suboptimal levels of inter-familial communication even before the children had 











role in the successful adaptation of the liver recipient's life post-transplant. This is one of the 
reasons why family dynamics was included as a variable in the present study. 
Immunosuppressive medication has many adverse effects. The most devastating one for 
adolescents is the effect it has on their appearance. This factor contributes to an increase in 
non-compliance in the adolescent phase (Dobbels et aI., 2005; Wainwright et aI., 1997; 
Neuberger, 2003; Falkenstein et aI., 2004). Kelly (2003) stated that the future for the 
development of an ideal immunosuppression drug for adolescents was still open. 
Transplantation, like all fast-evolving fields, will always have stages of the therapy process 
lagging behind. In the case of immunosuppression therapy, many drugs are available and 
effective, but have various side-effects. 
The psycho-social environment plays a critical role in fostering or inhibiting compliance. As 
reported from other illnesses, the family plays an equally important role in the field of organ 
transplantation with respect to survival and morbidity. Coping with the challenges of a 
chronic disease can be very stressful for children, adolescents, and their families. It is 
important to understand and manage these stresses because parents who are highly stressed 
will have difficulty in supporting their child. Bunzel et al. (2000) demonstrated that the 
support from a spouse was one of the utmost important factors in predicting the success of 
heart transplantation. During the illness, transplant and adjustment period, families find 
themselves under immense pressure, including emotional, financial and psychological. It is 
not uncommon for families to fold under these pressures, but prevention of the dismantling of 
the family is advised because this disruption will only intensify the stresses of the family. The 
US divorce rate has tripled in the last 50 years and there will be a 50% chance that a person's 
first marriage will end in divorce (Walsh, 2003). South Africa is not quite in the same 
situation, but data from 1996-2006 provided a view of the divorce trend in specific population 
groups. During that period, the divorce rate fluctuated amongst Mixed3, African and White 
groups, constituting 0.5%, 20.9% and 44.6% of the number of divorces respectively. 
Currently, the trends are changing. The divorce rate has increased for both Mixed (2.0%) and 
African (29.1%) marriages and declined for the White (35.4%) population group (Statistics 
, White refers to marriages between individuals from the white population group in South Africa. African refers to marriages 
between all other recognised population groups in South Africa and Mixed refers to marriages between individuals from 











South Africa, 2006). With rising divorce rates, and poverty, compliance rates are placed under 
even more pressure. These factors will have an effect on all age groups and members of the 
family, irrespective of whether the liver recipient is a child or an adult. 
O'Carroll et al. (2006) carried out a pilot study on compliance levels of liver transplant 
recipients in Scotland, using mainly psychological self-report measures. Their findings 
confirmed that beliefs about health and medication play an important role in non-compliant 
behaviour. The key to resolving this situation is identifying vulnerable patients' pre- or post-
transplant, and designing and developing a cognitive behavioural intervention programme 
specific to the individual and his/her community of origin and socio-economic state 
(O'Carroll et aI., 2006). 
Krahn and DiMartini (2005) stated that over the last few years, the survival rate of liver 
recipients has been increasing to 86% for one year post-transplant and 72% to five years post-
transplant, but non-compliance is still responsible for 25% of belated deaths post-transplant. 
When non-compliant behaviour leads to rejection and graft loss, the only option left for a liver 
recipient is for a second graft. This presents a major problem not just in South Africa, but 
across the globe. As can be seen in Table 1, the South African waiting list includes more than 
100 patients, while in reality fewer than 40 transplants take place nationally in a year 
(Neuberger, 2003). 
The following paragraphs focus specifically on non-compliance research from South 
Africa. In the six South African studies that were examined, three discussed kidney 
transplantation, two discussed non-compliance in the kidney transplant population and one 
the establishment of the liver transplant programme at the Red Cross Hospital. 
Four studies followed the renal transplant program at the Paediatric Transplant Unit in the 
] ohannesburg Hospital. The first two studies by Meyers, Weiland and Thomson (1995) and 
Meyers et al. (1996) had focused their non-compliant research on the identified problem 
groups in their transplant programme, namely, paediatric and adolescent recipients. Meyers et 
al. (1996) followed the post-transplant development of 56 renal recipients aged between 2 and 
21 years, and their families. Previously, non-compliance in this Paediatric Transplant Unit 











non-compliant. From this non-compliant group, 50% admitted to forgetfulness, while 23% of 
the compliant group admitted that they occasionally forgot to take their medicine. The non-
compliant group admitted to missing clinic appointments, forgetting about their medicine, 
administering too much medicine, and they remembered fewer of their medications' names. 
Non-compliant patients also knew less about their illness, allograft and immunosuppression 
(Meyers et aI., 1996). 
Meyers et aI. (1995) revealed that the majority of the sample used in that study fell into the 
high- risk adolescent group. Male recipients were more non-compliant. This finding is 
contradicted by the majority of research that suggests that female adolescents are more at risk 
for non-compliant behaviour (Frazier et aI., 1994; Berquist et aI., 2006). During the 
developing adolescent phase, the possibility of having more non-compliant female recipients 
increases, due to the side-effects ascribed to steroids (acne, facial swelling, mood swings, and 
hirsutism\ ciclosporin (coarse facial features, hirsutism) and other immunosuppressive 
medications. These side-effects increase the possibility of non-compliant behaviour. Patients 
that are already in a difficult phase of their life find it difficult to deal with the changes in 
their physical appearance. 
Meyers et aI. (1996) initiated the compliance research at the Johannesburg Hospital and ten 
years later, Pitcher, Beale, Bowley, Hahn and Thomson (2006) reported on a 20-year review 
study of the renal transplant program at the Johannesburg Hospital. Non-compliance was not 
measured, but a comparison was made between compliant recipients and their families, and 
non-compliant patients and their families. The general knowledge of the non-compliant 
recipients and their families about the disease and the need for a transplant was significantly 
less than that of compliant recipients and their families. Most of the non-compliant patients 
were in their adolescent years; male and Black patients were also over-represented in this 
non-compliant group (Meyers et aI., 1996; Pitcher et aI., 2006). 
Race was not included in most of the international non-compliance literature reviewed, but 
featured in two of the South African studies. A study originating from the United States stated 
that Black families were less likely to be engaged in discussing donation-related issues than 
-1 Hirsutism is defined as excessive hair growth in women in locations where the occurrence of terminal hair normally is 
minimal or absent. It refers to a male pattern of body hair (androgenic hair) and is therefore primarily of cosmetic and 











White families. Black families had less knowledge about their family members' wishes, and 
expressed less favourable attitudes towards organ donation and the healthcare system, and 
were significantly less likely than White families to donate organs (Siminoff, Lawrence & 
Arnold, 2003). As Siminoff did not explore why the behaviour of these race groups differ so 
much from each other, we can only presume that factors such as SES must have played a role. 
Although Siminoffs focus in this respect seemed to be on race, it only served to illustrate the 
ill-effect of low SES conditions and the extra challenges involved in low SES communities. 
In South Africa to date, the Black population group represents more than SO% of the 
population. With the 200S mid-year population estimates for South Africa reaching 4S.69 
million (Statistics South Africa, March 2007), and the unemployment rate of the population 
group aged 15-64 years at 23,6% (Statistics South Africa. July 200S), it is clear that low SES 
conditions are widespread. It is therefore also understandable that the Black population are 
more represented in the non-compliant groups. It is clearly important to educate the families 
and patients that need to undergo organ transplantation. 
The fate of Black South African children receiving renal transplants were discussed in a study 
by Thomson (1997a). Thomson (1997a) highlighted the fact that more Black children have 
received a second transplant and that a high level of poor compliance was recognised in 
recipients from lower socio-economic status. This research group had a problem with 
decreased graft survival rate. To improve this situation, the hospital continued with ongoing 
education for post-transplant patients. The poor socio-political situation was also directly 
linked to the death of a recipient. Although there were many identified problems in this 
research population, the recipients' survival rates were still satisfactory at S4.1 % and 76.7%, 
and graft survival of 54.3% and 3S.2%, at 5 and 10 years, respectively (Thomson, 1997a). 
Mokotedi, Modiba and Ndlovu (2004) and Moshokoa et al. (2000) specifically examined the 
attitudes and non-compliance of Black renal allograft recipients and reached the same 
conclusions as the study by Pitcher et al. (2006). Mokotedi et al. (2004) also revealed that 
patients under pressure to accept an organ donation from a living family member could be 
more susceptible to non-compliance. 
Moshokoa et al. (2000) specifically researched non-compliance in Black South African renal 
allograft recipients at the Medical University of Southern Africa (MEDVNSA). A random 











compliance was assessed by missed scheduled outpatient follow-up appointments. 
Infonnation was obtained from hospital records. Ciclosporin levels were not useful in 
screening for non-compliance. Ciclosporin trough levels were measured, but these served 
only to illustrate the unreliability of blood levels in detennining non-compliance. The 
ineffectiveness of the method of measurement was clearly illustrated as only one patient had a 
trough level below the nonnal range of 50-300nglmL, while other data plotted the non-
compliance of this group at a high 54.3% (Moshokoa et aI., 2000). The ineffectiveness of the 
blood level analysis could be ascribed to "white coat adherence" where patients neglected 
their medication regime and abruptly restarted just before they visited the clinic. The results 
of the present study were alanning. Of the 35 recipients, 19 were non-compliant. The present 
study made an estimate that 18%-22% of transplant recipients were non-compliant with their 
immunosuppressive drugs. This study con finned that although strict selection criteria existed, 
non-compliance could still have occurred in the renal transplant programme. In that study, the 
following factors were rated to contribute to non-compliance: poor education; unemployment; 
long-distance travel; crime; being male; and time lapsed since their transplant (Moshokoa et 
aI., 2000). 
Mokotedi et aI. (2004) researched the mind-set and attitudes of Black South Africans towards 
living-related kidney trasnplantation. The study affinned what many other South African 
studies also indicated (Moshokoa et aI., 2000; Thomson, 1997a; Pitcher et aI., 2006). Socio-
economic status and the challenges involved in low-SES conditions played an enonnous role 
in the morbidity and compliance of the recipients. Mokotedi et aI. (2004) also concluded that 
patients living in peri-urban and rural areas suffered from a higher incidence of morbidity and 
mortality before transplantation. In that case it was very likely that after transplantation, 
recipients would have settled back into their nonnal routines. This could easily have led to a 
fall-back relapse into a non-compliant pattern, due to various problems such as finances, 
housing and transport, which are rife in low SES communities. 
One study focusing on the South African liver transplant population was found (Millar et aI., 
2004). The study gave a review of the liver transplant programme at the Red Cross Hospital 
and the medical advances and challenges that have been achieved so far. South Africa, like 
many other countries, has a problem with the scarcity of donor organs. This means that some 
patients on the donor waiting list have to be overlooked in favour of patients in better health 











of donor organs. Although non-compliance in low SES conditions has been featured in a few 
studies, doctors of the liver transplant team stated that they have frequently been impressed by 
parents that had very limited resources, and still managed to take care of their child in the 
required attentive way (Millar et aI., 2004). The role that a competent social worker played in 
the transplant unit was essential to the successful post-transplant adaptation period of a 
transplant recipient. Regarding compliance, the article only stated that follow-up 
appointments and a regular medicine regime were an absolute requirement for success (Millar 
et aI., 2004). 
The preceding paragraphs contextualised the universal problem of non-compliance in the 
organ transplant population and gave a perspective review of the prevalence of non-
compliance and non-compliance research in South Africa. The reviewed studies have 
identified an array of factors that have influenced non-compliance: finances (Chrisholm, 
Vollenweider, Mulloy, Jagadeesan, Wynn, Rogers, Wade & DiPiro (2000); negative clinical 
effects that have occurred (Friedman et aI., 1987); the difficult adolescent phase (Dobbels et 
aI., 2005); medical interference (Dobbels et aI., 2005); psychological problems (Schweizer et 
aI., 1990; Blowey et aI., 1997); psychiatric instability (Schweizer et aI., 1990; Blowey et aI., 
1997); poor social support (Schweizer et aI., 1990; Blowey et aI., 1997); pre-transplant non-
compliance (Schweizer et aI., 1990; Blowey et aI., 1997); obesity (Schweizer et aI., 1990; 
Bloweyet aI., 1997); substance abuse (Schweizer et aI., 1990; Blowey et aI., 1997); medicinal 
side effects (Laederach-Hofinann et aI., 2000); cost (Laederach-Hofinann et aI., 2000); long-
term effects (Laederach-Hofinann et aI., 2000); difficulty of preparation of medication 
(Laederach-Hofinann et aI., 2000); females older than 18 years (Frazier et aI, 1994); resident 
in a single-parent household (Frazier et aI., 1994); low SES (Moshokoa et aI., 2000; 
Thomson, 1997a; Berquist et aI., 2006); older age at transplant (Berquist et aI., 2006); family 
reasons for non-compliance such as forgetfulness (Falkenstein et aI., 2004); did not fit into 
their schedule (Falkenstein et aI., 2004); families that have suboptimal levels of 
communication (Falkenstein et aI.,2004); physical appearance (Krahn et aI., 2005); the socio-
political situation (Thomson, 1997a); poor education (Moshokoa et aI., 2000; Thomson, 
1997a); poverty (Moshokoa et aI., 2000; Thomson, 1997a); long distances to travel 
(Moshokoa et aI., 2000; Thomson, 1997a); work and study pressure (Moshokoa et aI., 2000; 
Thomson, 1997a); general knowledge about the disease, medicine and the need for 











2000); crime (Moshokoa et aI., 2000); male recipients (Moshokoa et aI., 2000); and the 
amount of time that had lapsed since the transplantation (Moshokoa et aI., 2000). 
From this long list of identified contributing factors, five were chosen to be researched in this 
present study: beliefs about medication; illness perceptions; effect of transplant; family 
dynamics and finances. The study by O'Carroll et aI. (2006) served as inspiration and 
guideline for the design and selection of the questionnaires. Each of the questionnaires 
collected data for one of the five factors. The main difference between the present study and 
O'Carroll et aI.'s is the addition of the family dynamics factor and FACES-IV questionnaire. 
The five factors are discussed below to provide a more detailed context of the problem 
surrounding each factor and how it relates to non-compliance and the current research 
available. 
Beliefs about medicine 
All people have different experiences, different education and their own heritage with their 
own beliefs and convictions. Most people develop their belief system around the following 
influencing factors: culture, tradition, religion, and education, and these factors combined will 
weigh heavily on recipients' beliefs about their medicine . 
... not only are religious views to be acknowledged, but also cultural norms are to 
be ascertained, for the human body and body parts convey social meaning and 
are loaded with cultural symbolism. Deeply ingrained cultural values and beliefs 
may initially outweigh the favourable stance on organ donation of the religious 
group to which the family belongs. 
(Gi/mann, 1999, pp. 21-22) 
Lingam and Scott (2002) stated that the mental state and beliefs of recipients, compared to the 
physical and medical side-effects of transplant, can be equally important in predicting non-
compliant behaviour. Regarding the issues around opposition to organ donation, Chapmann, 











transplantation that problems usually arise when the emotional, spiritual and cultural views of 
patients are ignored. 
In an ever-evolving field such as organ transplantation, new research is always needed. 
Bhengu (1995) wrote a Master's research dissertation on the beliefs and perceptions of organ 
donation and transplantation within Zulu culture. Although the sample was relatively small 
(47 participants), Bhengu listed the following factors to explain the shortage in organ 
donations: ineffective harvesting techniques; ignorance; cultural norms that direct and 
determine attitudes; and social factors. From the sample the following factors were added: 
cultural differences due to diverse traditions; beliefs; values; norms and preferences in a 
pluralistic country like South Africa (Bhengu, 1995). Bhengu found that 72% (34 out of 47) 
of the respondents were supportive of the proposal of organ donation and transplantation. 
These results were not supported by the traditional healers as 67% (6 out of 9) were against 
the notion of organ donation and transplantation. 
Many Black South Africans subscribe to a belief system that emphasises the belief in 
ancestral power, natural medicine and traditional healers (sangomas). Thomson (1997b) wrote 
about the identification of renal problems in Black South African children, and thOUght that 
acute renal failure stemming from enemas given by traditional healers to children with renal 
problems, containing various toxins such as cantharides or extract from the Callilepis 
laureola5 tuber, still seemed to be an unfortunate but common occurrence (Thomson, 1997b). 
Research done by Van den Berg (2005) for his Master's dissertation in theology confirmed 
the fact that more information needed to be given to the public about organ donation and 
transplantation. Van den Berg (2005) focused his research on the Baptist community and from 
there he could establish that as with previous studies (Moshokoa et aI., 2000), ignorance 
played a significant role in the reluctance of living organ donors to come forward. This 
reluctance included the unwillingness of relatives to donate the organs of their deceased. 
The following three paragraphs focus on the link between organ donation and beliefs held by 
the public from a religious and cultural viewpoint. These different viewpoints serve to 












illustrate the effect of different belief systems. Organ donation is the start of the process of 
organ transplantation and can therefore be linked with beliefs about medication. It is 
considered to be an important preceding step to the development of beliefs about medication. 
Home's theoretical model regarding beliefs about medication distinguishes between beliefs 
contiguous to medication in general and beliefs contiguous to prescribed medication. 
Normally, doctors only consider the effect of the medication they prescribe on pnmary 
diagnosis and do not consider the effect it will have on the other aspects of a patient's life 
(Home, Weinman & Hankins, 1999b). Turk and Rudy (1991) acknowledged that two 
different cultures collide during an illness, namely the recipient's culture and the culture of 
the healthcare system. Patients' beliefs about their disease and medication are crucially 
important when trying to understand their compliance behaviour. The various factors that 
influence this belief system about medication can lead to misunderstandings between doctors 
and patients. Feelings of doubt and fear regarding the medication arise when patients are not 
properly informed about their medication, its side effects and its function. Communication 
between doctors and patients is very important as a language barrier can result in poor health 
outcomes (Monsivais & McNeill, 2007). This is especially relevant to South Africa where 
there are 11 official languages, but where most of the professionals speak predominantly only 
English or Afrikaans. In confusing situations, patients might be tempted to alter their dosage, 
to avoid certain side-effects that interfere with their normal life after the medical intervention 
(Turk et aI., 1991). 
Studies done by Home suggest that early discontinuation of medication is related both to side 
effects and to perceiving medication as ineffective (Home et aI., 1999b; Home, Graupner, 
Frost, Weinman, Siobhan & Hankins, 2004; Home et aI., 1999b). These conclusions were 
drawn by studying antidepressant users whose initial side-effects had subsided or who had 
experienced a treatment response. Pound, Britten, Morgan, Yardley, Pope, Daker-White and 
Campbell (2005) found that patients did not follow prescription orders due to their concerns 
about the immediate side-effects and also the long-term effects these medications would have 
on their lives. It is not uncommon for patients to take matters into their own hands by altering 
the dosage and minimising the intake of the medication. It is also not unusual for patients to 
dislike taking medication, which could stem from a fear of dependence in general and 











Home and Weinman (1999a) studied 324 patients who suffered from vanous chronic 
illnesses. The study found that there are better predictors for compliance than clinical or 
socio-economic status data. The patients studied listed the following two factors as the most 
important predictors of non-compliance: belief in the necessity of the medication prescribed 
and the amount of concerns raised, due to medication side-effects. 
The relevance of these possible predictors was explored by administering the Beliefs about 
Medication questionnaire in the present study. 
Illness Perceptions 
"Two thirds of what we see is behind our eyes" 
(Wolpert, 2007, p.92) 
Home et al. (1999a) stated that it is crucial to understand patients' perceptions about their 
disease and medicine in order to understand their compliance behaviour. Understanding 
patients' perceptions about their illness/condition and medicine is also very important. A 
patient's perception involves understanding the reality and context that they find themselves 
in. It is therefore important to understand the recipient's frame of reference, and the beliefs 
and perceptions recipients have towards their illness/condition and medicine (Wainwright et 
aI., 1997). An understanding of the recipient's frame of reference can lead to the design of 
tailored intervention and education methods for individuals or troubled groups (Wainwright et 
aI., 1997). 
Wise (2002) explored the child's perception of living with a liver transplant. The researcher 
approached paediatric liver recipients with the request to give, in their own words, a reflection 
of their feelings and emotions involved in this process. Recipients showed a high level of 
empathy towards their parents' feelings, regardless of their age. Transplant recipients could 
comprehend that their parents were under a great deal of stress, because of their fragile state 
and situation. 
From the literature it was concluded that there is a definite need to understand the recipient's 











assessed and debriefed pre- and post-transplant was also raised (Wainwright et aI., 1997). 
Patients who have received a liver transplant are defined as patients with a chronic illness. 
Melloni's illustrated medical dictionary defines a chronic illness as an illness that is long-
lasting or recurrent (Dox, Melloni, Eisner and Melloni, 2002). Post-transplantation recipients 
are removed from their previous life of illness. Patients find it difficult to identify with the 
fact that they still have an illness, because they feel healthy, but transplant recipients suffer 
from a chronic illness and this is evident because of their lifelong reliance on 
immunosuppression therapy (Dox et aI., 2002). These definitions and labels cause negative 
feelings within the maintainable chronic disease patients (Wainwright et aI., 1997). Patients 
do not want to be reminded of their illness and their mortality when they are feeling well. 
In the present study, perceptions of transplant recipients were explored by administering the 
Illness Perception Questionnaire. 
Transplant Effect 
How do you measure the effect of the experience of organ transplantation? A study by Griva, 
Ziegelmann, Thompson, Jayasena, Davenport, Harrison and Newman (2002) approached this 
research question by measuring the impact that an organ transplant had on the recipient's 
health-related quality of life. The research population included living related donor (LRD) 
and cadaver (CAD) transplant recipients. LRD transplants recipients had expressed stronger 
feelings of guilt towards the donor compared to CAD. In this study, the type of transplant did 
not have a significant effect on the health-related quality of life. In fact, patients who had 
received an organ from an LRD transplant would have been more likely to stay in contact 
with their donor (Griva et aI., 2002). 
Archillea, Ouellette a, Foumiera, Vachona and He'bertb (2006) researched stress, feelings of 
indebtedness and guilt in transplant recipients and the relationship between these feelings and 
compliance. The research reported that recipients who had a low rate of compliance reported 
more distress than patients who had high compliance rates. The research also reported that 
feelings of indebtedness could have improved medication compliance, because the study 











had perceived feelings of guilt and indebtedness as separate emotions with unrelated impact 
on compliance. 
It can be concluded that contact between the transplant recipient and LRD donor has positive 
effects on compliance levels (Griva et aI., 2002). Archillea et aI. (2006) concurred that 
feelings of indebtedness towards the donor were more common with compliant patients. 
Research suggested that unfortunately feelings of indebtedness also led to stress and this had a 
detrimental effect on compliance behaviour, it was therefore imperative to investigate other 
intervention methods. One such intervention method had suggested encouraging a 
relationship between the donor/donor's family and recipient in LRD and CAD. Feelings of 
indebtedness towards donor LRD or donor's family CAD may well have improved 
compliance. It could be seen as a means of honouring and respecting the gift they have 
received (Archillea et aI., 2006). 
After a transplant, various new changes and challenges enter the lives of transplant recipients. 
The effects of the transplant were explored by administering the 'transplant effects' 
questionnaires in the present study. 
Family Dynamics 
F amity life is full of major and minor crises - the ups and downs of llealth, success 
and failure in career, marriage, and divorce - and all kinds of characters. It is 
tied to places and events and histories. With all of these felt details, life etches 
itself into memory and personality. It's difficult to imagine anything more 
nourishing to the soul. 
(Thomas Moore, 1779-1852) 
Contemporary paediatric medicine sets out three goals when treating a sick child: treat the 
disease, prevent interference with the child's general development, and attempt to prevent 
adversely affecting the family functioning (Bradford, 1997). The establishment of these three 











and to understand the complexity of children and their families when paediatric problems are 
presenting (Bradford, 1997). During different developmental stages, there are various 
challenges to overcome and lessons to learn in order to progress successfully into another 
developmental stage (Wait, Meyer & Loxton, 2005). Penn, Bunch, Olenik & Abouna (1971) 
researched the developmental state of pre-transplant children suffering from a chronic liver 
disease. The research indicated the prevalence of general developmental delays in these 
children. 
The adolescent development phase is difficult, as it is an important transition period during 
which children must progress from childhood to adulthood by mastering development tasks. 
One of the most important tasks during this transition period is the development of a child's 
own identity separate to that of their parents (Rianthavorn et aI., 2004). This is especially 
important for transplant patients. Transplant patients must at a certain age start to take 
responsibility for the management of their illness, in order for them to live a fulfilling life. In 
many ways, the transplant patient is forced to grow up faster, but in contrast some 
developmental tasks lag behind the norm, because of over- protectiveness of their parents and 
guardians (Falkenstein et aI., 2004). 
A literature reVIew by Bradford (1997) concluded that children who received organ 
transplants can show deficits in a broad range of cognitive functions as a result of transplant 
intervention. These developmental problems are interlinked with family dynamics because 
cognitive and developmental challenges add to the already-strenuous situation in which a 
family with a transplant recipient find themselves. 
The onset of an end-stage disease disrupts normal family functioning and alters the roles that 
family members play, indefinitely (Engle, 2001). The return of a transplant recipient to hislher 
home involves adjustment: new roles and responsibilities must be taken on by siblings and 
family members. There are many new stresses on the parents, and the family as a whole must 
take time to re-evaluate themselves and that which is important for them (Engle, 2001). 
There are four stages of emotional crisis that parents could encounter when their children 
suffer from a life-threatening illness: hazardous event, the vulnerable state, the precipitating 
factor and the state of active crisis (Brown, 1999). The diagnosis and knowledge of a possible 











sense of vulnerability even after the transplant. This can be ascribed to the uncertainty of this 
hazardous event. Children disclosed that they did not share their feelings about the transplant 
with their parents, because they knew that this would have been upsetting to them (Brown, 
1999). When transplant recipients return home, parents are the primary carers of the children 
and this often causes them to enter a stage of hyper-vigilance (Brown, 1999). Vigilance 
implies that survival is seen as possible, but not certain. Transplant recipients recognised that 
their parents' moods shift together with their level of health (Brown, 1999). This connection 
could cause a level of concern, because things that previously would go by unnoticed, now 
awaken a sense of heightened awareness and tension (Wise, 2002). 
Siblings of children who have been diagnosed with a life-threatening disease reported that the 
functioning of the family and their own behaviour changed as result of the diagnosis and 
treatment of their sibling's disease. Changes influenced their own behaviour and the 
behaviour of their parents, such as siblings being worried about their parents' emotional well-
being, and their ill sibling's physical and emotional well-being. Healthy siblings reported that 
they received less attention from their parents (Menke, 1987). These changes set in because 
parents become worried, get tired and are unsure, most of the time, about the future of their ill 
child. 
Studies that researched the impact of these changes on the siblings reported different 
outcomes. Some studies showed that the impact of these changes had a detrimental effect on 
siblings, leading to internal and external behavioural problems (Barbarin, Sargent, Sahler, 
Carpenter, Copeland, Dolgin, Mulhern, Roghmann & Zeltzer, 1995). Janus and Goldberg 
(1995), however, demonstrated the resilient behaviour of siblings. Both negative and positive 
changes occurred in a family where there was an ill sibling, regardless of the ages of the 
healthy siblings. Older siblings had reported positive effects of the illness, such as 
supportiveness, patience and understanding of the ill sibling. Support from family friends and 
members increased the maturity and independence of the remaining siblings (Barbarin et aI, 
1995). 
The disruptive change an illness brings into the family unquestionably spills over to the 
siblings. Siblings must deal with these changes without the support of their family, because 
their family is preoccupied with their ill sibling (Menke, 1987). Adjustment depends strongly 











developmental growth. When some time has passed after the diagnosis and treatment of the 
patient, adequate support re-enters the siblings' daily life. The initial psychological reaction to 
the illness that leads to academic and emotional strains can decrease and the siblings can 
move into an adjustment period and manage a normal level of functioning (Menke, 1987). 
Family dynamics are measured in the present study usmg the Family Adaptability and 
Cohesion Evaluation Scales (F ACES-IV). Although the F ACES-IV questionnaire has not 
been used in the liver transplant population, the following four studies illustrate how this 
measure has been implemented in the organ transplant sector. 
Foulkes et aI. (1993) conducted a study examining compliance in 32 renal transplant patients 
by observing the relationship between family functioning, social support and medication 
compliance. The results indicated that a decline in non-compliance was associated with 
informed fathers who gave emotional support and were more informative towards the 
recipients. Younger recipients from families that experienced multiple stressors were also 
found to be less compliant. In a comparison between younger and older children, younger 
children were found to be less compliant (Foulkes et aI., 1993). 
Lunsford, Simpson, Chavin, Mensching, Miles, Shilling, Smalls and Baliga (2007) used the 
F ACES measure to determine familial closeness and the probability that a family member 
will ask another family member for a living donation. FACES were administered during a 
pre-transplant information and education session. FACES were used to assess the individual 
perceptions of the family structure. Of the 328 potential renal recipients included in the 
sample, 61 % were African American and 39% were Caucasian. Of the sample, 50% were 
willing to ask a family member for a living donation. The FACES measure the individual's 
perception of family cohesion and adaptability. FACES indicated that most family scores 
were mid-range with optimal cohesion and adaptability. FACES scores did not, however, 
associate familial closeness with willingness to ask for a living donation from a family 
member. An individual who was single and had never been married was half as likely to ask 
for a living donor. Race and family type were not related to a potential recipient's willingness 
to ask for a living donation (Lunsford et aI., 2007). 
Soriano-Pacheco, Lopez-Navidad, Caballero, Leal, Garcia-Sousa and Linares (1999) 











seven families were interviewed and completed the FACES questionnaire. Data collected 
suggested that families going through the bereavement process scored high on cohesion and 
low on adaptability. The FACES measure has been used as an important measure in the 
bereavement process to help identify individuals suffering from complicated bereavement, 
although more than 50% do ask for counselling from the transplant centre (Soriano-Pacheco 
et ai., 1999). 
Barrera, Boyd Pringle, Sumbler and Saunders (2000) researched the topic of quality of life 
and behavioural adjustment after bone marrow transplantation. Measures were taken pre- and 
post-transplantation and the following data were recorded. Mean pre- and post-scores from 
FACES was within the expected range for the normal functioning families' scale of FACES. 
However, a significant reduction in family adaptability was recorded and this could indicate a 
decrease in flexibility of a family post-bone marrow transplantation. The level of family 
cohesion/connectedness remained constant across testing (Barrera et ai., 2000). 
To conclude: this section gave an overvIew of family dynamics, development, change, 
adaptation and application of the F ACES-IV questionnaire. It is important to illustrate that not 
only will the life of the transplant recipient change after transplantation, but also the life of the 
family and the family dynamics. To understand the dynamics of a family, we need to 
understand that a family consists of various individuals with different personalities. In the 
present study we specifically focused on families that were under stress because of an organ 
transplant in the family. Stressful environments increased the chances for non-compliant 
behaviour and to understand the relevance of these possible predictors for non-compliance, 
the Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Scales were used to evaluate the family 
dynamics for each respondent. 
Finances 
Scheweller (1997) stated that the United States continued to be one of the only industrialised 
countries, besides South Africa, to see healthcare as a privilege for its population rather than 
as a right, as it is regarded in many countries. This attitude of both nations impedes many 
from seeking healthcare and consistently leads to poor healthcare in the lower income groups, 











acknowledged that liver disease had been generally underestimated as a cause of death in 
South African children. After a decade of research and publications the predominance of liver 
disease leading to mortality were evident in South African children. Miller et al. (2004) 
recognised that a significant amount of mortalities could have been prevented by a liver 
transplant. 
Annually, in the United States, medication for a year of immunosuppressive therapy will 
typically cost more than $10 000 (Scheweller, 1997). Even though the US Government 
subsidises two-thirds of the cost of immunosuppressive medication for the first three years 
post-transplant, many patients still cannot afford to pay the remaining yj of the cost 
(Scheweller, 1997). 
Millar et al. (2004) stated in their study that it was difficult to estimate the exact monetary 
value of a transplant operation, but after careful costing of some patients, they could state that 
an uncomplicated transplant operation would cost in the region of US$ 20 000 for the first 
three months and US$ 500-1000 per month for the first year. These estimates are from a 
South African point of view. These estimated costs included the medication, the procedures 
and the pathology test, and could accumulate to a substantial amount which would 
continuously increase. Table 2 can give the reader an idea of the cost involved for a monthly 
supply of immunosuppressive medication and this will definitely not be the only medication 
prescribed for the transplant recipient. The prices given in Table 2 are also the subsidised 
prices and in reality this medicine is much more expensive. 
Non-compliance is not just a micro-level problem that is experienced only by the patient. 
High levels of non-compliance lead to an increase in the healthcare costs of transplant 
recipients and may even lead to the cost of are-transplant (Cleemput & Kesteloot, 2002). The 
situation will be very different between countries that have national healthcare systems and 
countries that do not have these systems. South Africa does not have a national healthcare 
system. However, patients can receive medicine for free or at subsidised rates if they can 
prove that they cannot afford it. The only other option in South Africa is to belong to an 











Table 2. Estimated monthly cost of various immunosuppression medication from the 




























Note: Information was provided by H. Vreemde, a pharmacist at the Groote Schuur Hospital (H.Vreemde, 
personal communication, 17 June 2007). 
The current healthcare system in South Africa does allow for the following benefits: free 
healthcare for children under the age of six, as well as for pregnant or breastfeeding mothers. 
People who find themselves in financial crises may join the queue at any state hospital. 
According to the South African constitution, no person may be denied medical attention when 
they need it (National Health Act No. 61, 2003). Depending on the patient's financial 
situation (for which they have to provide their financial statements as proof of a deficit of 
funds), they could receive medicine for free (Coustasse, Hilsenrath & Silva Rojas, 2005). 
Chrisholm et al. (2000) suggest that finances seem to be related to compliance. These authors 
published the first study that examined the relationship between compliance rates and free 
immunosuppressive medication provided to patients. They measured the compliance rate of 
renal transplant patients who received their immunosuppressive medication for free. Patients 
were generally more compliant if they had received their medication for free, but compliance 
tended to deteriorate to 95% after five months post-transplant, 75% after 7 months post-
transplant and 48% of patients were compliant with their immunosuppressive therapy 12 
months post-transplant. These findings suggest that the cost of the medication plays a role, 
especially in the months just after the transplant, but it is not the only influencing factor in 
non-compliant behaviour (Chrisholm et aI., 2000). From this study it seems that finances are 











The prescription of different dosages and types of dosages of immunosuppressive medication 
will depend on the weight and age of the patient. These factors and more are taken into 
account when specific immunosuppressive medication is chosen for a patient. A patient will 
not change the immunosuppressive medication he/she is prescribed, unless the doctor decides 
that the negative effects of the immunosuppressive medication prescribed initially are causing 
the patient to be ill. 
A state-funded hospital can give financial support to patients who can prove that they qualify 
for financial help. Patients are divided into four tier groups. Patients, parents or guardians of 
patients are judged on the combined income of their household. All their paperwork must 
accompany their application for financial support. Paperwork includes payslips, bank 
statements and all other financial obligations. These documents will give the health 
department a comprehensive view of the family's current financial state. On this basis the 
department decides to give financial assistance to a family. In most cases, medical cost is not 
completely exempt, but the partial payment that is asked for is minimal in comparison to the 
real costs of the medication, medical expertise and medical procedures provided by the 
hospita1.6 
6 The Financial Assistance infonnation was provided by Majoli Nomvuyo, a financial administrator in the Accounts 























Less than R36 000 per annum 
RO.OO - R2999.00 per month 
Equal to or more than R36 000 
but less than R72.000 
Equal to or more than R 72 000 
per annum 
R8000+ 







Less than RSO 000 per 
annum 
RO.OO - R4166.00 per month 
Equal to or more than 
RSO 000 but less than RIOO 
000 
Equal to or more than 









Note: Ho patients receive all medical services for free on account that they are on old age or disability grants or have other 
reasons that have been acknowledged by the department. For patients on HI. medication and procedures are included in 
payment (R3S.00). H2 patients have to pay for their medication and blood tests and procedures that are done. H3 patients pay 
the full price for everything or send the account to their medical aid/insurance. OPD, Outpatient Department 
The Present research 
The Red Cross Hospital is the only paediatric hospital in sub-Saharan Africa. This is also the 
only hospital with a paediatric liver transplant programme. The transplant team and 
supporting staff are responsible for the pre-transplant preparations, transplant and post-
transplant immunosuppressive therapy. Together, this multi-disciplinary team of healthcare 
professionals provides a high standard of medical and surgical services to their transplant 
patients. After a major endeavour such as a liver transplant, there are many changes that the 
recipient will undergo and it sometimes happens that the psycho-social rehabilitation does not 
receive the same attention. The need for psycho-social rehabilitation and education has 
become particularly relevant as advances in medical and surgical techniques have decreased 
the mortality rate of transplant recipients, thereby exposing the flawed human element 
(patient's responsibility to administer medicine) involved In the process of 
immunosuppressive therapy. When patients leave the hospital to return to their homes, there 
are many new factors that influence them and may lead to potential non-compliant behaviour. 
The preceding discussion in literature has made it clear that non-compliance is a serious 
matter for all transplant recipients, resulting in either life or death. Non-compliance research 
has not received much attention in South Africa: since 1995, only six studies highlighting 
non-compliance have been published. Of these six studies, five came from the renal transplant 











transplant population revealed only that non-compliance post-transplant was a problem that 
leads to unnecessary/preventable deaths post-transplant. This was the only research from 
South Africa that specifically focused on non-compliance in the liver transplant population 
and possible contributing factors. 
The Cape Town setting for this research is of the utmost value, as the first adult liver 
transplant programme in South Africa was instituted at the Groote Schuur Hospital and the 
paediatric liver transplant programme is based at the Red Cross Hospital. Since there are two 
hospitals in Cape Town that are doing liver transplants, the area can provide the study with a 
reasonable sample size. The study focuses on the following factors: beliefs about medicine; 
perceptions that transplant patients have about their illness; medication compliance; the 
effects the transplant has had on them, as well as on their family dynamics and finances. 
Data was gathered via the administration of four self-report questionnaires, attendance records 
and structured interviews. These questionnaires are discussed in more detail in the following 
chapter. 
The following relationships between compliance and the following variables will be explored: 
• Patients' beliefs about their illness; 
• Patients' beliefs about their medicine; 
• Patients' feelings of guilt regarding the donor; 
• Patients' feelings of responsibility to the medical staff and donor's family; 
• Low attendance of clinics; 
• Family functioning; and 












The purpose of this introduction has been to contextualise the nature of non-compliance in the 
liver transplant population of South Africa and to provide a comprehensive background to the 
literature on the long-term psycho-social adjustment of liver recipients. It outlines the 
influencing factors that change patients' lives and influence their compliance towards their 
immunosuppressive medicine regimen and to the instructions and advice of the doctors of the 
transplant team. 
According to the empirical research, the majority of transplant patients struggle with the 
changes in their life after their organ transplant. An organ transplant is a life-saving operation 
and is usually preceded by a fairly long period of sickness. After a transplant, a recipient's life 
is turned around, but this is the start of a new life-cycle with well-identified obstacles and 
challenges. A permanent commitment to immunosuppressive therapy is but one of the 
challenges. One year post-transplant leaves the window open for organ-rejection for no 
explainable reason, and these ups and downs can be very challenging not only for the patient 
but also for hislher extended family. Since immunosuppressive therapy is essential for the 
preservation of a transplant organ, the topic of non-compliance and organ transplantation is 
well represented in the literature. A large portion of the transplant research focused on 
highlighting the problems regarding compliance and the adolescent age group. Research 
explored this age group and specially focused on identifying influencing factors leading to 
non-compliance. 
Many influencing factors were identified but unfortunately none of these studies was 
performed on the liver transplant population of South Africa. The majority of the transplant 
research is contributed by studies conducted in America, but because of the lack of research in 
South Africa we chose to include non-compliance research on kidney transplant recipients 
conducted in South Africa to illustrate some of the unique influencing factors that have an 
effect on the South African population. Research also focused on a variable rarely included in 
previous compliance research: namely family dynamics, and the changing influence exerted 














The design of the present study was partially influenced by O'Carroll et aI. 's (2006) study on 
non-compliance occurring in a Scottish liver transplant population. Both transplant units were 
initiated within a year of each other: the South African Liver Transplant Unit in the Red Cross 
Hospital opened in 1991 and the Scottish Transplant Unit in Edinburgh opened in 1992 
(Millar et aI., 2004; O'Carroll et aI., 2006). A major difference between these two transplant 
units is the number of transplants performed since opening. Since 1992, the Scottish Liver 
Transplant Unit has performed 513 transplants, compared to the South African unit's 155 
transplants since 1991 (Millar et aI., 2004; O'Carroll et aI., 2006). 
Following O'Carroll et aI. (2006), three different methods of collecting data were identified: 
self-report measures, qualitative interviews and behavioural attendance data. Quantitative data 
was collected via self-report measures. Similar measures from O'Carroll et aI. (2006) were 
included with the exception of a family dynamics questionnaire that was not part of the 
Scottish measures. This data will be essential in exploring different factors such as beliefs and 
perceptions of non-compliance in the liver transplant population, and in making comparisons 
with the Scottish data. Qualitative data was gathered using a structured interview consisting of 
14 questions. Thirdly, behavioural data was used to reflect on the compliance of patients. In 
this study, the behavioural data specifically referred to recipients' attendance record of clinic 
appointments. Attendance was measured by the appointments made and attended, and 
appointments missed without rescheduling. Data about financial assistance received from the 













To be considered eligible to participate in this research study, several inclusion criteria were 
proposed. These related to the organ transplantee: age of the transplant recipient at the time of 
transplantation; the present age of the recipient; the time elapsed since the transplantation; the 
geographical location of the recipient; and the availability of contact details (address, 
telephone number) in the folders or computer database of the hospital. 
Firstly, the decision was made to include only liver transplant recipients in the present study. 
Although kidney and liver transplants share many characteristics, as argued above, it was 
considered prudent to keep the sample as homogeneous as possible in this regard. In terms of 
the present age of transplant recipients, it was decided to include all participants older than 12 
years. This ruled out paediatric transplants, but at the same time gave enough of an age range 
to use age as an analytical variable. No person who had received a liver within the last year 
was included in the study, since many changes would still take place during that period and 
possible rejection that might be unrelated to compliance, tend to happen more frequently 
(Millar et aI., 2004). 
During the process of diagnosis and treatment, patients migrate closer to the hospital where 
they receive their treatment. This might imply moving to another province. This migration 
process occurs quite commonly as the Red Cross Hospital has the only Paediatric Liver 
Transplant Unit in South Africa. The two adult transplant programs are running at the Groote 
Schuur Hospital in Cape Town, which is also in the Western Cape, and the Donald Gordon 
Medical Centre in Johannesburg, which is in the Gauteng province. 
After transplantation and recovery, some recipients choose to return to their place of origin 
where another physician takes over the responsibility for their care (Millar et aI., 2004). In 
earlier years South Africa had the only liver transplant unit in Africa and performed 
transplants on patients from various countries in the African continent. These recipients also 











at times resulted in the loss of contact between the transplant recipients and the Transplant 
Unit. 
Finally, with regard to personal information, recipients may be on the list of post-transplanted 
patients, but because of circumstances such as those mentioned above, their details have not 
been updated. Patients would return to their lives in other provinces or countries and would 
not necessarily attend clinics or hospitals, nor keep their records updated at these hospitals. 
When hospitals lose contact with some of the liver transplant patients, it has a limiting effect 
on the remaining sample population that is left to recruit from. This illustrates that there are 
many obstacles that limit the research on the already-small liver transplant population in 
South Africa. 
Recruiting the sample 
Recruiting the sample of liver recipients proved to be very challenging, because of the limited 
number of patients. It could be argued that the sample for the present study was extremely 
small, but after studying the number of transplants performed since 1991, there had been no 
evidence of a steady increase of liver transplants. The number of transplants performed each 
year is dependent on the availability of donor organs. This is illustrated by the fluctuation of 
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Data that were made available for the present study were restricted, as only patients that had 
received their transplant at the Groote Schuur or Red Cross Hospital were included. Details of 
all transplant recipients were closely guarded by the doctors of the Transplant Unit. 
Transplant patients face a long recovery period and a lifelong connection with the hospital 
and transplant doctors. The protection of their details can be ascribed to the importance of 
transplant patients for the further understanding of the transplant process, and therefore their 
privacy is held in high regard (Millar et aI., 2004). Every patient, irrespective of the success of 
the transplant, provided more information on the recovery process and treatment techniques. 
Detailed information on liver recipients from the Red Cross Hospital was provided by the 
Head of the Liver Transplant Team at Red Cross, Prof. McCulloch. Of the 90 liver transplants 
that took place at the Red Cross Hospital since 1991, 27 recipients were under the age of 12 
and would therefore not be included in the present study. Twenty-three of the 27 recipients 
are deceased and 3 were re-transplanted (M. McCulloch, personal communication, 6 June 
2007). A detailed list from the Red Cross Hospital indicated that there were potentially 37 
patients that could have been contacted for the purpose of the present study (M. McCulloch, 
personal communication, 6 June 2007). 
Prof. Spearman, Head of the Liver Unit at Groote Schuur, provided the study with the adult 
patient details, as otherwise only limited details were available. Data of the deceased patients 
from Groote Schuur were unavailable. Twelve names and contact details of adult liver 
recipients were received (W. Spearman, personal communication, 28 October 2007). 
The limitation of an appropriate sample was part of the rationale behind the inclusion of the 
adult transplant recipients. In order to increase the sample size, both adult and adolescent liver 
transplant recipients were included. The liver transplant recipients studied in this research will 
be referred to as the patients, participants, transplant recipients, respondents, adolescents or 
adults while family will be referred to as caregivers, siblings, guardians and family. 
Patients treated at the Red Cross Hospital were usually under the age of 13. Patients aged 13 
or older were transferred to Groote Schuur if there were no conflicting circumstances such as 
low growth tempo or body weight. Nobody was forced to move to another hospital; if patients 
felt uncomfortable they had the option to stay on at the Red Cross. Patients who were 










an appropriate age, weight and body mass index (BMI). (H. Church, personal communication, 
17 June 2007). 
A transplant list that contains the name, file number, age and other details of all liver 
transplant operations done at Red Cross Hospital since the opening of the unit in 1991 was 
provided by the Head of the Liver Transplant Team at Red Cross Hospital. This list was used 
to identify possible participants and eliminate participants on account of their age, year of 
transplant and availability. These patients on the Red Cross Hospital transplant list were all 
still in their adolescent years with the exception of two recipients (M. McCulloch, personal 
communication, 6 June 2007). After possible participants had been identified on account of 
their age, Prof. Millar, Head of the Red Cross Hospital, helped by identifying the patients on 
this list that still regularly visit the Red Cross Liver Clinic (A. Millar, personal 
communication, 28 July 2007). 
Once access to records was granted by the Head of the Liver Transplant Team, a search of the 
records was conducted to obtain all contact details for the identified patients. All liver 
transplant recipient files are kept in the Liver Transplant Unit. A manual search of the files 
and the hospital computer database provided 31 addresses and telephone numbers. From 
Groote Schuur Hospital, 12 addresses and phone numbers were provided by the Head of the 
Liver Unit (W. Spearman, personal communication, 28 October 2007). The address and 
telephone number was obtained of a liver recipient who received her transplant in England 
more than 20 years ago. The recipient was contacted and informed about the present study, 
she then agreed to be recruited into the research programme. 
Participants were recruited via three different methods (also refer to Figure 1). 
1. The potential participant was contacted to arrange a meeting to complete questionnaires 
during their next visit to the liver clinic. 
2. The potential participants with available contact details were contacted to verifying 
mailing addresses in order for participants to receive questionnaires through the postal 
service or via e-mail. 
3. The potential participants that could not be recruited earlier with methods 1 & 2 due to 
incomplete records and contact details, were recruited at the weekly and monthly liver 











weekly liver clinic at Red Cross Hospital and a monthly liver transplant clinic at Groote 
Schuur Hospital for four months (Aug 2007-Nov 2007). 
Of the 31 addresses found from records at Red Cross Hospital, 9 were incomplete, telephone 
numbers were missing or digits were missing from telephone numbers. Of the 12 addresses 
and telephone numbers for adult liver recipients (provided by the Head of the Liver Unit at 
Groote Schuur Hospital), 6 were outdated (the telephone number was out of service). Having 
the telephone numbers was important to verify patients' addresses. In an attempt to recruit all 
31 adolescent liver recipients and 12 adult liver recipients, a letter (Appendix A) to 
participants and guardians was sent to the address provided in the medical records. The letter 
contained an explanation and motivation for the study and also explained the importance of 
every liver recipient's participation, because of the limited sample. The topic of non-
compliance is a sensitive one, therefore a paragraph explaining confidentiality was also 
included. The letter also included the researcher's telephone number, five questionnaires and 
a pre-paid and addressed envelope. 
The low response rate could be attributed to the outdated personal details and time elapsed 
since transplantation. The patients' personal details that were correct were usually patients 
that still regularly attended the liver clinic at Red Cross Hospital. From the 25 liver recipients 
recruited for the present study, five were recruited at the Liver Clinic held at the Red Cross 
Hospital and four were recruited from the monthly Liver Transplant Clinic at the Groote 
Schuur Hospital. 
The difficulties encountered in terms of recruiting the sample could have been ascribed to the 
following factors: limited liver recipient population; indirectly the small number of registered 
organ donors in South Africa; dispersion of liver recipients across Africa and South Africa; 
sensitivity surrounding the topic of non-compliance and the fact that no non-compliance 












Twenty-five liver transplant recipients ranging in age from 12.8 to 63.5 years (mean = 26.8 
years; standard deviation = 14.6) were finally recruited to participate in the study. The mean 
age at the time of transplantation for the whole group was 16.8 years (range 2 - 58 years; 
standard deviation = 15.05). The mean length of the time that had elapsed since the 
transplantation and the present interview was 9.9 years (range 4.1 - 21.8 years; standard 












Data were collected by recruiting participants from the transplant lists provided by the doctors 
from the Transplant Units at both the Red Cross and Groote Schuur Hospital. Data were 
captured from 25 liver transplant recipients, through four different questionnaires and short 
structured interviews. Only one recipient approached at the clinic declined to take part in the 
study. Data regarding attendance were gathered from the same hospital database used to 
search for contact details of transplant recipients. The interview section included a 
combination of 14 structured questions. 
Four months were allocated to recruiting and collecting data. Firstly, participants were 
contacted and informed about the study. If they agreed to participate, three options were made 
available for them to complete the questionnaires: via an appointment with them at any 
chosen venue; the questionnaires were mailed to them via the postal service or e-mail; or 
participants were recruited when they attended the liver clinic. The last-mentioned procedure 
was employed when there were no address details on file for the patients and they therefore 
could not be contacted. The process and procedure that were followed are illustrated in Figure 
l. 
The data collection took place between 1 August 2007 and 30 November 2007. The Red 
Cross Hospital held a Liver Clinic every Monday and Groote Schuur held their Liver 
Transplant Clinic once a month. It took between 30 and 45 minutes to complete the 
administration of the questionnaires, depending on the time it took participants to complete 
their questionnaire and their willingness to volunteer further information. All participants 
were interviewed in their home language which was either English or Afrikaans. 
Ten of the participants that were included in the present study were younger than 18 and 
needed their parents' or guardians' consent. Assent (Appendix C) and consent (Appendix D) 
forms were attached to the questionnaires and were completed before the data-capturing 
began. After the self-report questionnaires had been completed, the 14 interview questions 












Arranged a meeting with participant at 
hislher next clinic appointment 
Had arranged to meet potential 
participant at either the Red Cross or 
Groote Schuur clinic when they had 
their next appointment there. 
If patient had agreed to participate, the 
researcher sat with participant while 
he/she finished the questionnaire. 
Phoned 
potential participants 
and asked them ifthey 
would be participants in this 
study. The following 3 
options were available: 
Method 2 
Mailed questionnaires via e-mail or 
the postal service 
Included in envelope was: 
Covering letter (Appendix A) 
Assent-consent (Appendix C & D) 
Short interview (Appendix E) 
BMQ 
IPQ (Appendix F) 
TxEQ 
FACES-IV 
What did the researcher want? 
She wanted participants to 
complete the questionnaires and e-
mail or send them back in the pre-
addressed and pre-paid envelope 
before the end of October 2007. 
Method 3 
Researcher waited at the weekly 
and monthly clinic appointments 
and recruited participants there. 
Red Cross Hospital 
Liver Clinic once a month on a 
every Monday of the month 
Groote Schuur 
Liver Transplantation Clinic once a 
month 
The researcher went to every clinic. 
Researcher had a list of all transplant 
patients and had conferred with the 
admin officer about the transplant 
patients that had an appointment for 
that day. 
Sat with participants and completed the 
questionnaires. 












Institutional review board approval 
The proposal for this research was first presented on the 15 May 2007 to the Department of 
Psychology. The proposal was accepted by the Department and the ethics sub-committee of 
the Faculty of Humanities. Due to the nature and location of the study, approval had to be 
granted from various other institutions. 
• The Research Ethics Committee from Red Cross and Groote Schuur Hospital formally 
approved the research proposal on 26 July 2007 (REC.REF: 32712007). 
• Permission from the medical superintendent of Red Cross Hospital was obtained on 8 
August 2007. 
• Permission from the medical superintendent of Groote Schuur Hospital was obtained 
on 16 August 2007. 
• Permission to sit in at clinics to conduct interviews and gather data were obtained 
from the Head Matron of the Red Cross Hospital on 16 August 2007. The Head 
Matron was provided with a copy of the research proposal and all letters of approval. 
Informed consent to participate in research and relinquishment of 
parental consent 
Informed consent is one of the basic requirements for ethical practices in research, and is 
signed by the participants to protect their rights, their decision to take part in the study and the 
information they disclose during the study. Adult participants could give informed consent, 
but since children under the age of 21 are legally incapable of giving consent according to the 
Age of Majority Act of 19727, consent had to be obtained from their parents or guardians. 
7 During the ethical approval process of the study, the legal age of majority was still 21 (Age of Majority Act of 1972). In 
July 2007 the new section of the Children's Act that lowers the age of majority to 18 came into effect. Previously with the 
Age of Majority Act of 1972, there was a grey area: between the ages of 18-21 you were neither a child nor an adult. Since 












Assent was also obtained from children since they are the participants and must be included in 
the whole process. 
In order to obtain the required assent and informed consent, the nature and purpose of the 
study had to be explained to parents, guardians and participants. Patients that had contact 
details available received a letter through the post that along with the consent and assent 
forms, had accompanied the questionnaires. This letter (Appendix A) explained the purpose 
of the study. The participants who were approached at the clinic were verbally informed that 
this was the first study to research compliance and influencing factors in liver transplant 
recipients in South Africa. All participants had received an explanation of the study on two 
occasions by means of a letter explaining the study and/or either verbally during a telephone 
conversation or in person at the clinic (Appendix A). 
Another ethical consideration that needed to be taken into account was the fact that data were 
to be gathered from minors under the age of 21. In certain cases, younger patients had arrived 
and were waiting with a guardian or parent. There no problem existed; participant and parent 
could be approached together for consent, but another problem did exist. Parents do not 
always accompany their children, especially if children fall into the 18-21 year group. 
Therefore the researcher requested permission from the Research Ethics Committee from Red 
Cross and Groote Schuur Hospitals (REC.REF: 327/2007) to relinquish parental consent for 
the potential participants that fall into the 18-21 year age group. With the approval granted by 
the Research Ethics Committee from Red Cross and Groote Schuur Hospitals, this request 
was also approved. Special circumstances as referred to above included the following: Some 
guardians or parents had to drop their children off, because they themselves had to go to work 
and could not wait with their children until they were attended to, or adolescents that no 
longer lived with their guardians or parents were lost as participants as they were not 
accompanied by their parents/guardians. From the total sample population, this had only 
applied to 9 potential participants. Due to the limited population, it would be to the 












When capturing data of a sensitive nature such as non-compliance, a high level of 
confidentiality must be provided to participants in order to obtain data that are current and 
accurate. Therefore it was important to assure patients of the anonymity of their data. Patients 
may not want to disclose their indiscretions to anybody, especially not to the medical staff 
who cared for them (Wainwright et aI., 1997). The researcher wanted to retrieve data of good 
quality and therefore had to assure patients of complete anonymity and privacy. 
Patients were asked to complete four sets of questionnaires, of which none required the 
patient to disclose hislher identity. During the analysis, the questionnaires were given a 
reference code for the sole purpose of keeping the data organised. In this manner, there was 
no means of tracing data back to participants. 
Access to attendance records 
Research by Laederach-Hofinann et al. (2000) found a close relationship between attendance 
of clinic appointments and compliance with medication. The present study therefore included 
attendance of clinic appointments as a proxy measurement for non-compliance. Pennission to 
use folder numbers was not given by the transplant doctors and was requested from transplant 
recipients themselves. In the questionnaires, the participants gave the researcher pennission to 
use their folder number. File numbers were then used to extract attendance data from the 
hospital database. 
As per agreement with Professors McCulloch and Speannan, the hospital file numbers were 
not used to identify any participant or have access to their personal medical files. The access 
to file numbers was therefore only used to extract computerised data related to the patients' 
attendance record at the hospital. 
Responsibilities towards participants 
South African researchers have a responsibility to provide infonnation and updated data in 











compliance for future reference, by designing culture-specific intervention programmes, it is 
necessary to conduct research and possess information on the liver transplant population. No 
research that has been done has specifically focused on the liver transplant population and 
non-compliance in South Africa. 
Finding organ donors in South Africa is a problem and the supply is not sufficient for the 
needs of everybody on the waiting list. Thus it is essential to help the few patients who have 
received an organ to understand why they are taking their immunosuppressive medication, 
and for the researchers to understand why some patients are still non-compliant after 
receiving all this information. 
Although the research was not directly of benefit to the participants, it would indirectly help 
gain insight into the problem of non-compliance. Various participants requested to receive a 











Measures and Analysis 
International research (O'Carroll et aI., 2006; Laederach-Hofmann et aI., 2000) and local 
(Moshokoa et aI., 2000; Millar et aI., 2004) makes it clear that the use of multiple sources of 
information was beneficial for research on non-compliant behaviour. 
George, Peveler, Heliger and Thompson (2000) and Waterhouse, Calzone, Mele and Brenner 
(1993) stated that self-report measures lacked sensitivity, although it had been recorded that 
patients were more at ease and willing to disclose information in a self-report questionnaire to 
an independent researcher away from a clinical setting. De Geest, Borgermans, Gemoets and 
Abraham (1995) stated that data disclosed at a neutral setting to an independent researcher 
were more accurate than data disclosed to clinical staff Since the present study was the first 
of its kind, it was beneficial to gather data on non-compliance in more than one way, as this 
allowed the study to compare and verify compliance data from various sources. 
The following five variables were included in the present study: Medication Compliance; 
Beliefs about medication; Illness perceptions; Transplant effect and Family dynamics. Data 
on each of the following variables were collected by a specific self-report questionnaire. The 
five variables and their questionnaires were introduced and are discussed below. 
None of the questionnaires used in this study have been used on this South African population 
before. Therefore there is no information available regarding the reliability and validity of the 
instruments. The sample size of this study is too small to give a reliable indication of the 
reliability and validity of these instruments. However close inspection of the questionnaire did 
not indicate any particular item that could pose a problem. 
Beliefs about Medication Questionnaire (BMQ) 
Beliefs that patients have about their medication were measured by the BMQ, a self-report 
scale that was designed to provide the user with a cognitive reflection that patients have about 
their medication and the regular usage thereof The questionnaire is copyrighted and could 











The BMQ comprises of two sections: the BMQ-Specific, which assesses representations of 
medication, prescribed for personal use, and the BMQ-General, which assesses patients' 
beliefs about medicines in general. The BMQ-Specific comprises two 5-item factors assessing 
beliefs about the necessity of prescribed medication (Specific-Necessity) and concerns about 
prescribed medication based on beliefs about the danger of dependence, long-term toxicity 
and the disruptive effects of medication (Specific-Concerns). The BMQ-General comprises 
two 4-item factors assessing beliefs that medicines are harmful, addictive, poisons which 
should not be taken continuously (General-Harm) and that medicines are overused by doctors 
(General-Overuse) (Home et al. 1999a). Participants were given 18 statements (I sometimes 
worry about long-term effects of my medicine, My medicine disrupt my life) and asked to 
give their opinion on a continuum 5-point scale of "strongly agree" to "strongly disagree." 
Specific versions of the BMQ are available for a range of conditions and therapies including 
renal disease/renal transplant. The internal consistency of a renal sample group was assessed 
by Home et al. (1 999b ) and reported that both the BMQ-Specific and the BMQ-General 
scales have satisfactory internal consistency. Reliability of the four BMQ sub-scales is as 
follows: Specific Necessity a = 0.55; Specific Concerns a = 0.73; General Overuse a = 0.77; 
General Harm a = 0.83 (Home et aI., 1999b). 
Test-retest reliability of the BMQ was again assessed by Home et aI. (1 999b ). A sample 
group of asthmatic patients was used. Reliability of the four BMQ scales is as follows: 
Specific Necessity a = 0.77; Specific Concerns a = 0.76; General Overuse a = 0.60; General 
Harm a = 0.78. Further test-retest reliability of the BMQ was revealed to be satisfactory 
when tested by comparing scores obtained when the questionnaire was administered to patient 
samples at two sessions 14 days apart (Home et aI., 1999b). 
The following two studies serve to illustrate the legitimacy of the BMQ for this specific 
research topic. Wray, Waters, Radley-Smith, Sensky, Brompton and Harefield (2006) 
assessed the prevalence of non-compliance to medication in adolescent and young adult 
transplant recipients by using the BMQ. Recipients that reported their non-compliance as 












O'Carroll et aI. (2006) confinned these statements with help of the BMQ: self-reported 
adverse side-effects of prescribed medication and consequences on the recipient's life because 
of a transplant would lead to poorer compliance. The previous statement replicates the 
association of consequences and compliance found in patients suffering from diabetes 
(O'Carroll et aI., 2006). 
Illness Perception Questionnaire (IPQ) 
The IPQ is a self-report scale that reflects the perceptions a patient has towards herlhis own 
illness/condition. These perceptions consist of nine factors, seven of which were included in 
the present study: consequences, personal control, treatment control, identity, concern, 
emotion, illness comprehensibility, cause and timeline. Identity and cause were considered to 
be inappropriate for the present study and were excluded. Participants respond to each of the 
38 statements on a 5-point scale of "strongly agree" to "strongly disagree." The questionnaire 
is included in Appendix F. 
Test-retest reliability of the IPQ was assessed by Moss-Morris, Weinman, Petrie, Home, 
Cameron and Buick (2002) by a sample group of renal patients. Reliability of the seven IPQ 
scales is as follows: Timeline (acute/chronic) a = 0.76; Timeline (cyclical) a = 0.72; 
Consequences a = 0.74; Treatment control a = 0.63; Personal control a = 0.46; Illness 
coherence a = 0.60; Emotional representation a = 0.70 (Moss-Morris et aI., 2002). 
The following study serves to illustrate the legitimacy of the IPQ for this specific research 
topic. Wainwright et al (1997) had realised in his review that to promote compliance and 
develop intervention methods, researchers needed to understand the transplant patient. 
Although O'Carroll et al. (2006) and Butler, Peveler, Roderick, Smith, Home and Mason 
(2004a) reported no noteworthy correlations between the sub-scales of the IPQ and 
compliance, the questionnaire was included, because it had been included by O'Carroll et al. 











Transplant Effects Questionnaire (TxEQ) 
This questionnaire was specifically developed to measure the emotional and behavioural 
responses considered important to transplant recipients and especially the emotions 
surrounding the transplant and the organ received. The TxEQ consists of 23 statements that 
other transplant patients have made about their transplant experience. The questionnaire is 
copyrighted and could therefore not be included in the appendix. 
The TxEQ contains five factors that assess the following: worry about the transplant (I am 
worried about damaging my transplant); feelings of guilt towards the donor (1 feel guilty 
about having taken advantage of the donor); disclosure of transplantation (I avoid telling other 
people that 1 have a transplant); medication adherence (sometimes I forget to take my anti-
rejection medicines); and perceived responsibility to do well (I think that 1 have a 
responsibility to the transplant team to do well). Participants respond to each of the 23 
statements on a 5-point scale of "strongly agree" to "strongly disagree." 
The internal consistency of a group consisting of a variety of transplant recipients was 
assessed by Ziegelmann et ai. (2002) who reported that the five factors of the TxEQ have 
satisfactory internal consistency. Validity of the five TxEQ scales is as follows: Worry about 
transplant a= 0.81; Guilt regarding donor a= 0.76; Disclosure a= 0.86; Adherence a = 
0.79 and Responsibility a = 0.72. 
Test-retest reliability of the TxEQ was assessed by the same sample as validity tests. One 
month test-retest reliability revealed the following: Worry about transplant a = 0.80; Guilt 
regarding donor a = 0.69; Disclosure a = 0.60; Adherence a = 0.77 and Responsibility a = 
0.70 (Ziegelmann et aI., 2002). 
It is important to recognise that a transplant recipient's quality of life cannot be assessed using 
the same measures as for a person who has not experienced similar events (Griva et aI., 2002; 
Ziegelmann, Griva, Hankins, Harrison, Davenport, Thompson & Newman 2002). The 
emotional responses of the TxEQ are specifically designed for the transplant community and 
the different emotional stresses they endure. Griva et ai. (2002) carried out a quality-of-life 











living related donor (LRD) or cadaver (CAD). An overall view of the data indicated the 
following: worry about a transplant is the key determinant for healthy quality of life (HQoL); 
emotional wellbeing of both LRD and CAD recipients was indicated to be very important for 
HQoL. The following relationships were linked with increasing age of recipients: less worry 
regarding your transplant, less guilt, higher compliance with medication and perceived 
responsibility to do well (Griva et aI., 2002; Ziegelmann, 2002). Griva et aI. (2002) also stated 
that the number of collective negative conditions was positively correlated with more 
disclosure from the recipients. Relationships between TxEQ sub-scales that could suggest 
associations between the emotional and behavioural aspects of post-transplantation 
adjustment were also found. Strong feelings of guilt correlated with: worry about transplant; 
higher perceived responsibility; lower disclosure and poorer medication compliance (Griva et 
aI., 2002). Worry about the transplant had correlated with feelings of greater responsibility to 
do well and less disclosure about the transplant (Griva et aI., 2002). 
Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Scales (FACES-IV) 
The Family Adaptability and Cohesion Scales (FACES-IV) is a self-report measure based on 
the circumplex model of marital and family systems (Olson, McCurbin, Barnes, Larsen, 
Muxen & Wilson, 1985). The FACES-IV was designed to survey families across the family 
life-cycle and all family members, including children 12 years old or older. The circumplex 
model is based on a curvilinear understanding of family functioning and includes two 
dimensions, cohesion and flexibility. A circumplex implies a correlation relationship among 
variables. 
The basis for the circumplex model lies in the correlation relationship among the variables, 
which then can be graphed in a circular pattern to represent this correlation relationship, rather 
than in the graphic representation itself (refer to Figure 2). The circumplex model suggests 
that families that function best fall in the centre (balanced) between curvilinear extremes on 
the dimensions of cohesion and flexibility. When applying this model, families that are too 
cohesive (enmeshed) or too distant (disengaged) are less functional. On the flexibility 












The Family circumplex model and the F ACES-IV instruments are proven tools for 
investigating family functioning in many fields of study. FACES-IV was developed in an 
attempt to tap the full continuum of the cohesion and flexibility dimensions from the 
circumplex model of marital and family systems. 
The circumplex model consists of three operational dimensions: cohesion; flexibility; 
communication and a fourth dimension, satisfaction, which assesses the satisfaction of all 
three of these dimensions (Olson, Gorall, & Tiesel, 2006c). Cohesion is defined as the 
emotional bonding that family members have toward one another. Flexibility is defined as the 
amount of change in family leadership, role relationships and relationship rules. 
Communication is defined as the positive communication skills utilised in the couple or 
family system. Communication is a facilitating dimension - it is through the use of positive 
communication skills that couples and families alter their levels of cohesion and flexibility. 
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Figure 2. CirclIIIIl'lex Model ,~{'Mariw l and Fami~r ,s:r.j·/em.j 
FACES·IV is a self-report asscssment d~si gned for th~ cirC-lLlnpl~~ model of couple <lnd 
fllmily systt!1ns. ]( contains 62 items that provide a comprchcnsi\c a:;se%menl of b tmly 
cohesion and fkxibility dimcnsions. FACES-IV taps holh hal,mct«j (h~ilh hy) ,,"d llnh"l,lllced 
(problematic) aspects of family funclioning. FACES-IV scal~~ include halanced coht.'Sion; 
enmcshed; discngagc<.l; balanced l1cx ihilily; chllolic and rigid AIl items ,u'~ ,Ulswered III il 
fi ve-point Likert·type scale, ranging from I "almost n~ver"lo 5 "almost alwiIYs." 
l'he four dimensions of the circumplex model consiSl of sub-scales. Communication and 
satisfal1ion have no suh-~cales. hut hoth cohesion and flexihility havc lWO suh-scaks. The 
sub-scales included were d~vcloped lo measure the high and low extremes of cohesion and 
flexibi lity. Thcrc arc threc scales fi)r hoth cohesion and flexihility. lhe miles for cohesion are 
halanct«j cohesJ(ln; disengilg~'{l; enmeshed. The,e scalcs arc designed lOl11Casure the halanc~d 










flexibility; rigid; chaotic. These scales are designed to measure the balanced and extreme low 
and high measures of flexibility. 
The main hypothesis of the circumplex model is: Balanced levels of cohesion and flexibility 
(low to high levels) are most conducive to healthy family functioning, while unbalanced 
levels of cohesion and flexibility (very low or very high levels) are associated with 
problematic family functioning. When referring to Figure 2, balanced families will be 
represented on the inner circle and unbalanced families will fall on the outer circles with 
higher or lower scores on either cohesion or flexibility dimensions. Family dynamics will be 
measured using FACES-IV. It also includes questions on socio-economic status. The 
questionnaire is copyrighted and could therefore not be included in the appendix. 
An alpha reliability analysis was conducted by Olsen et al. (2006c) to examine the internal 
consistency of the six scales. Alpha reliability analysis of the validation scales is included for 
comparison purposes. Reliability of the six F ACES-IV scales is as follows: Balanced Scales: 
Balanced Cohesion a = 0.89; Balanced Flexibility a = 0.80. Unbalanced Scales: Disengaged 
a = 0.87; Enmeshed a = 0.77; Rigid a = 0.83; Chaotic a = 0.85. Thus reliability is 
acceptable for research purposes. 
Both family satisfaction and communication are new scales to the FACES-IV. Olsen et al. 
(2006c) assessed the reliability of both by cronanbach alpha and test-retest analysis. A 
separate sample of n=2465 individuals was used to evaluate the validity and reliability of 
these scales. The internal consistency is as follows: Family communication a = 0.90; Family 
satisfaction a = 0.92. Test-retest reliability of these two FACES-IV scales was assessed. 
Reliability of the two scales is as follows: Family communication a = 0.86; Family 
satisfaction a = 0.85. Finally, there is currently no test-retest data to establish the reliability of 
the scales and dimensional scales over time (Olson et aI., 2006c). 
The FACES-IV package includes a formatted spreadsheet that was used for scoring the 
questionnaire data. The spreadsheet automatically scores the questionnaire data for each of the 
six F ACES-IV scales (cohesion, flexibility, enmeshed, disengaged, rigid, chaotic) and a total 
score for each scale is calculated. This total score is converted into a percentile score, using 
the percentile conversion chart. Percentile scores will be used to plot onto the F ACES-IV 











hgure -' will he used to dl\'lde faTllilies into dlffcrent family Iypes with specific characteristics 
that delin" lh~m_ i\ furlhcr two scalcs wCrC also scored: family L'DmIllunication and 
sati~laction_ Th~se two scales do nol form part ()f the SCOrCS nCcGed to di vidc participants into 
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Fi~lLre 3. FACES-IV Projlfe pfOilillf! chari 
Percentilc scores for all sub-scales (cohesioo, flexibility. elUlJeshed, di~eogag~d, rigid, 
chantic) for every participant were plotted onto the chalt illustrated io Figure 3, rher~ are SIX 
different types of family relationship sy~tem that cun be Hl~n!itied wilh th~ Fi\CES-lV scale 
~od each has uoique characteri~tic~, Th~~~ pt'rcentile seores W~I1' rated Ii-om very high, high, 
moderate, low to very low_ The percentil~ scores were lhen used I() plot onlo the charI in 
Figure 3. Th i ~ ~h mt lS then used to identify and cl a~si t'y parli~lpant~ into one 0 f thc six lamily 
types_ 
The sixfulI/iI)' t)'pe,~' 
The classification of the family types is n so:pnmte pm1 of the FACES-tV analysi~, The 
percentnge s~or~s of th~ dimension~ (~oh~sion, Ilexlbility, ~()mmunicat]()n, ~atisl'jctio,,) and 
sub-~cale~ 0[- Coh~~lon (~nTl1esh~d, disengaged) and flexibility (l;gid, chaoti~) arC ploucG on 
the chait illustratcd in Figurc 3, Thc characteristics ofthc six family types will be discussed 











I'articipant~ c"legorised inlo Ihe "Balanced' family type lI'ill charact~rised by th~ following 
~cores; lllghest scores OU the balanced sub-scales of cohesion alld flexihi lily: Iowe'>t >core,> ()Il 
unbulullced suh-scaks disengaged, ~nmesh~d and chaotic: except rigidity where the scort),> are 
ne"r the lowest These scores indicate a family with high k"vei ()f healthy fUllctionin gaud 10'" 
le'els 01- pmblcmatic functioning. These families don'l have difficulty ill h,~"llirl,g daily 
stressors and changt'S in the family (Oi'>on. Corull & Tiesel. 2l)()tihl_ 
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Figu re -I. Characteristics of/he 'Bulancl!d'jami/y type plotted on the FACES-IV profile 
ploT/ing ('harl 
Punicipant-; categonsed into the 'Rigidly Cohesive' family Iype will ch"r:lderised hy the 
fl)lIowirl,g ~cores: high cohesion and rigid scores; moderate t1e~lbility and enmeshed scores; 
low disengaged and chaos scores. These k"vels indlCate a lamil,. wilh a high level of 
emotional closeness and rigidity, hut the high level of rigidity may cause situational and 
de\'elopl1K~,t changes 10 he forced by situations or developments in the family (Olson et al.. 
20Cl6bl. 
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Figure 5. Characteri_,1ic" oIlhe 'Rigidly Cohe.\;.·,,·family type plotted on the FACE<;-IV 











Participants c,neg()rised il1lo lhe 'Mid-range' family Iype will ch<lf<lClelised by lhe i(Jll"wil1g 
seorcs: 1ll0del<lte s~ores on all "r the SU h-seales with the exception 0 r the n gid ~llb-scalc_ The 
rigid values w!ll rail il1to elther the high or the low group. even for tillS mid-ral1ge family_ 
The!.e levels mdj~ale a lamily that fnnctions adequately, but docs 110l have the strel1gtit\ of the 
high scores of the balan~ed ~~ale or the difficulties linked to high s<;ores in the lmhalaneoo 
sub-scales (Olsol1 el aI. , 2oooh)_ 
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Figure 6. Charucteri.-rin of the 'Mid-rulIge'family type plotred 0" the f~jCES-IV profile 
plottiug chan 
Participants categorised 1I1to the 'Flexihly Unhalanced' family type will characterised hy the 
following s~ores: hlgh s~ores on all ,nh-seales exeepl ~oheSlOn, where m()derate to low scores 
are char,lClcristi~_ The high score on the unbalanced scales and I"" ~cores ()n cohesion would 
indicate problematic functioning ill iI family, but be~ause of high !;Cores on flexibility these 
l;lmi \les will be ahle to alter problematic levels when necessary (Olson et aL, 2006b). 
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Figu rl" 7, Charucteri,-/ic.\· {}f the 'Fle.r:ibly Unb"luurt'd' family fJl,e pl{}tred 1m rht! FA CES-










ParticipJnts ~Jtegoris~d into th~ 'Fkxihly Unb<lliinc~d' f,rrnily type will ~hara<.ierised hy th~ 
following soore~: low scores on the balAnced sub·scalcs: low scores OJl the enmeshed and 
rigid sub-scAle;;; high scor~s on the chaotic And disCJlgJged sllh·sCJles. [liilnilies will have 
problcms with A lack of CJnot ionAI closeness, b~cause ofthdr low cohesion scores <md high 
disengAgcd scorcs, Jnd thc high degr~e of p robkm"ti~ Ch'~lg~ indiciite.J hy th~ high dliiOS <md 
low change scores. 
""...,,, 
Figure fL Charact('ristin oflh(, 'Chaotical(1' Disengaged' fomily Iype plotted m,lhe 
FACES-IV projile I'IOllillg chart 
PJrt icip<lnts ciitegorised into th~ 'Unb<ll<mced' family t,ll<' wi ll ch'~'aderiscd hy lhc j(lllowing 
scor"s: high swr~s on <Ill t(lur of thc unhil1 imccd sub-s~al es: low ,;~orcs on thc t wo ~uh-,;~a1cs 
of b<ll<!ncoo. lh~se fumili~s irre likdy to hav" m<lny pfllhlem~ dll~ to a lack of ,;trength, 
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Jiigurr 9. Chara rTerisrirs of the 'Ullbalallced'fami(F lype plolled 011 The fACES-IV profile 
pl(Jtting chart 
Although thc F ACES-IV '-jue';tionnaire hii~ nc\'er heen used sp c~iticall ) in the h\'cr transplanl 










transplant- related research topics: organ donation (Lunsford et aI., 2007); bereavement in the 
families of organ donors (Soriano-Pacheco et aI., 1999); and bone marrow transplantation 
(Barrera et aI., 2000). Research by Foulkes et aI. (1993) did however illustrate that it has been 
used as a measure in a study focusing on non-compliance in renal transplant patients. 
Structured Interview 
The four questionnaires were accompanied by a brief structured interview. The interview 
consisted of fourteen questions (Appendix E). The interviews were not recorded, but the 
interviewer did make detailed notes during her conversation with participants. If the 
respondents choose to discuss any other problems relating to non-compliance, it would also 













RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of the attendance records, questionnaire findings and interviews are presented in 
three main sections. The analysis of the behavioural data will be presented first, followed by 
the presentation of the quantitative and qualitative data. 
Behavioural Results 
Attendance records for clinic appointments 
Previous studies indicated that attendance can be linked to a patient's compliance level 
(Laederach-Hofinann et aI., 2000). Patients missing or cancelling more than 25% of their 
clinic appointments would be coined as non-compliant (O'Carroll et aI., 2006). 
Attendance data from only 10 of the total research sample of 25 were found. It is unfortunate 
that the attendance data from the Red Cross Hospital were incomplete and statistically 
unusable. Nevertheless, these data are included to give an idea of the compliance behaviour 
using attendance as a proxy measure, even though the quality of the data is so poor. They will 











Table 6, A ft<'lIdall{,(, r(,cord of liwr Irall~l)lam pariellfs rhar could b" recowredJi'olll 
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rhe BMQ, IPQ. TxEQ and FACES-IV waS analy>ed, inter-wrreluted and dis.cussed 
individually. The FACES-IV pcreentile scores was also piollcd on the FACES-JV profile 
plotting chart 10 identify the speci fi c family Iype that hes t rcpre~ent' each participant. The,e 
l,u111ly types ha\' e specific characterislies, The relationship hctwcCtl cach farml y tY1'" and 
compli,mce WilS also explored, 
Beliefs about medicatio/l 
Scores obtained for Ihe individual i tem, wi thin ~a~h of the tilur sub-scales are added to gIve a 
sealc seonc. Higher &;mcs mdicale stronger behds in Ih~ concepts represented by the scale. 
rotal scores lor the BMQ-Spccifie scales (ncccssity and conL~'ms). range rrmn 5 to 25_ TIle 
BMQ-Gen~ral ,cales (m'<:rUse illld hilrm) range frol114 10 16. 
In studies of pallcnts trom se\eral dine", gmup' l induding ilsthm a, diilbetes, kidney disease, 










r"lXme<l ~ompliaTl~c. PatieTlls wilh slrongcr belicfs in thc necessity of their medication (high 
scores onlh~ B\jQ-N~~~ssity s~alc) werc significantly mOrC compliant. Those with strong~r 
"'-lTl~~rnS (high scm~s on thc BMQ"Cnnccrns) scale were significantly less COlllplianl (Hom~_ 
1997). Low ,cor"s on thc ~eccssity scale Illay simply be a reflediOTl ol"th" fad lhal paliCnls 
who do not pcr~ci\'c their medication to be important may b~ more likely to illrgd to tak~ \1. 
G~ncral mcdication beliefs (Harm and O\'erus~) se~J1) to Imv~ less iTltllL"'Kc OTl ~ompliancc 
thml sp,,~ili~ heher, (Tlcce,sity and concerns), Howe"er, general b"h~l,; lllay h~ imporlant 
wh"n a nCW and unfamiliar treatl1lent is prescrib~d and the pali~Tlt may nOl ha\c ionl1ulmed 
slrong wnccrns or nccessity beliefs (James, 1999; Hom,,_ 19971. 


















C 1)6.1. I' .> IUtl , -AI7*. P ': lUIS 
? -144. P" 1).05 
? -, 1~7, P" 1),0'; 
Thc mCan scores obtained on lh~ four suh-s~ak, in lhe prcscnt study appear in Tabl~ 7. To 
link the scores to ~omphan~c hehaviour. scorcs were correlated wilh th~ s~ores On thc 
compliance suh-s~al~ 01' the T xEQ. Thc compJianceTxLQ is lh~ primary s~al e I"OT wmpliancc 
In th~ pres~nt 'ludy_ as it " ,as for Carroll et a!. (2006), 'fhe I"ollowing mean ,corcs were 
obtained for tl", ,uh-wales: high mean scores for specific necessity: modcrate mcan scnrc for 
sp~cilic ~on~~m'; aml 10w mcan scores for both general ov~rus~ and g~ncral harm. 
Correlation aIlalysis with complianceTxLQ and suh-s~al~s revcalcd a slllglC ~tatistically 
Tlegativ~ ~orrelalion with ,pecific concerns. ThiS seems c~a~tly what would have been 
~xpedcd: lhc morc concerns YIJU have, th~ less compliant palicTlts will bc (O'Carroll et a!., 
20001. 
To conclude. the mean values signdicd an agrccmcnt with the concepl of n~~L""Ssity or 
lll~di~ine. M(xlerate level, of concern and low levels of ham, and ovcnl'C concludcd that 
pati~Tlts helicved that doctors know what th"y ar~ doiTlg alxl arc not o\'cr-prcscribing 










the tl"J'C or data that could have bc'<:n expeetcJ, rhe necessity of mcJicine and concems 
surrounding m~dieine indicated an mcrcasing level of compliance. but the effect of general 
Overuse and harm had no significant effect on compliance behaviour of recipients. 
Associations between .wlb-scules of BJIQ 
In order to In\'e~tig~te po8"blc relationship<; between the \.Ub-<;cale<; of lh~ B\fQ. corr~lation 
coefficient<; were cakul~ted ~nd r~vealed the ]i ,llo"ing. 
Table II. Correiation matrix of BMQ scales 
Sc.k , " '" IV .~-
L Spec;lic Neee,,;ty '00 
" SpcCllic Cnncem 222 '.00 
Ill. GC'1lrt>t Overus" m .5~7" l(~) 
TV. G<ocTOl H.rm 233 .59<J*' .' .12" l()) 
---
N(J1e. .. C".,.et>lion is ,ignilic.nL .t the 0.0 1 le,et (l-t.ikci) 
• COTTd.tinn 1< 'igni fic.nt at the ().O.~ l"v"l (2 -taiteu) 
The ,igJl)tic~nt correiations between <;pecific concerns and gener~l 0\'eru8e indicated that 
patient<;' concem8 regarding the adver~e con8equence, of their pre8cribed me(hc~tion arc 
IXlSitively relakd to their per8(mal hellers trot dodor8 pla..:e too much empha8i8 and tru~t m 
medicine8 and thu, overU8e ~nd pre8cribe them. 
S'gnificant correlations between general overuse and general harm indicated that patients' 
personal ochefs regardmg the extent of doctors' emphasis and trust in medicines had a 
positi.c relationship with the p<-'fsonal beliefs patients had aoout the fundamental properties of 
medicines and th~ d~grce to which medicines arc pel'cei ,ed as cssentially harmfuL 
S,gnificant correlations oct'l'.een general haml and specific conecms indicaled that patients' 
perSilnal belief, regarding the fundamental properti~8 ofmedi~ine~ and th~ degree to which 
lh~y arc perceived as essentially harm lui. had a strong po,itive relalion8hip wllh patient,' 











Correlation ~naJysis nd\\ccn slLb-scales orB\IQ are ~> one would h~vc expected, and III line 
with other ]'cscar~h (Horne, 2()()(); WlilJJWright ei al .• 1997: O'Carroll Cl aI., 20(6). 
If/ness Perception analysis 
Scores obtained foJ' the ll-.dividlLal items wllhill each ,cale were SI1Il1Jllcd to give ~ <;c~lc <;core. 
Higher s~orcs indicate stronger bclic£~ in the C("'~CP1S repr~s~nied hy Ihe scale,. liigh scores 
on the identity, limclinc, conseqlLences, and cyclical dim~n~10n , repr~scni strongly held 
belids about the number of s)111ptoms aUrifllllcd \0 the illness, the chmnici ly 0 ftlle colldi lion, 
the neg~tivc consequCflces oflhe i1Incs~, alld the cyclical nature ofthe condit10ll. High scores 
on the [JCrsonal ~ontrol. lrcmmcnt control and CUIKTL'T1CC dimension Tepre;~11t positive bdicf.., 
about the ~ontrollability of the illness ~nd a p~rsonal lLIldcTslanding 01" lhe condiliOI] (Moss-
Mom, et aI., 20(2). 
TOlal scores Itlr the I1'Q sub-s<:ilJcs: (Iimclinc, coIls<XjlLcnccs, JKT~onal conlroL ~ .. noliOl]aJ 
repre,enlatiOJJ) range Irom G to 30; (treatment control items. illnl:ss ~oherence ilems) range 
Ii-om 5 to 25 al]d (timcline ~yclical) r~ngc from 4 to 20. High SCor~S OIl llll: suh-scales would 
",dic"le the Itlilowing per~cptions sUlfollnding their illn~ss: a strong cmoliorml re~IXll]se to 
lhl: illIlC';S; pcrception that tli<' dInes> is chronic; pt:rception thm thc i1ln~ss is cydical llJ 
pattern: pcrceplion lhat the illl]e', bas serious conscqUl:nces: and pCrl:cption that ~ontrol Or 
Gurc orlhc dlnc", is possihle. 
Tallie /),II'Q sub-scull',!'; nwan. ,l'Iul1<iard de"illtion lIud corrdut;on to COmpf;llna 
'leaH (-' J SO (""J T. (2) 
.--.--
? - .376,p>O,05 l'lmdint, 2 I .1;8 ~ , 16 
C"""qu,"c," 17.8 
, 
. 17,1,1'>0 ,05 431 c -
P",oI",looo(l'ol 20.8 1.71 , , L73,p > O,G~ 
rreatment controt items 17.08 1.25 ,. , 160,p'> O,G~ 
Ill""" cob,'Tence ilcm, 182 3,91 i - .262.p>II.O' 
Ti,,,,,In>" c,'elic,1 lIU6 1,21 r' ~ - , lG3,p o· O,O~ 
E,n>otiona! RepTe""llt"tk)!] l4.5 2 525 , ·,356,1'> G.O~ 
The mean scores obt~ined on the scven sub-scalcs iIl the prc~l:nt sludy appe~r il] Table 4, ]'0 











compliance sub-scale of the TxEQ. The complianceTxEQ is the primary scale for compliance 
in the present study, as it was for Carroll et aI. (2006). The following mean scores were 
obtained for the sub-scales: high mean scores for (timeline, personal control, treatment control 
items, illness coherence items); moderate mean score for (consequences, timeline cyclical); 
and low mean scores for emotional representation. 
Correlation analysis with complianceTxEQ and sub-scales revealed no statistically significant 
correlation with any of the IPQ sub-scales. This was not exactly expected, however (Butler, 
Peveler, Roderick, Smith, Home & Mason, 2004b) also indicated that sub-scales of IPQ did 
not significantly correlate with compliance. 
To conclude, the mean values signified the following: high scores on timeline indicated that 
patients have strong beliefs about the influence of the chronicity of the condition; high scores 
on the personal control, treatment control and coherence dimension represent positive beliefs 
about the controllability of the illness and a personal understanding of the condition; moderate 
scores on consequences, and cyclical dimensions represent strongly held beliefs about the 
number of symptoms attributed to the illness, the negative consequences of the illness, and the 
cyclical nature of the condition; and low scores on emotional representation indicate the effect 
of emotional state of patient on their condition. The data retrieved provided reasons to argue 











A!;sociatiollS hetween .~uh-.~cales /~f I PQ 
In order to lllvestigate pos~ible relationships hetween the sub"sealcs of the IPQ, correlation 
coeni~ien!s were ~alc"lated and revealed (he following 
Table Ill. Correlarioll marrix of If'Q s("ale~' 
Sc.I. , " TIT. IV. v. VI. -_.- --.= -~ 
1. Tim.lifl< , 00 
" Con .. qu.,lC<S 0-'7 I -<XI --_ .. -
Ill. P"s<","1 Control 021 00' '00 
IV. Trcotmcnt C(}fl'mi ltc .. "" ~ .060 ,15.1' '00 
>X 
. __ . __ . . _ .- -
V JIlne" C()htrellCe Item, ,~ - 1 SJ '00 
----------
V1. Timdi"" (',-eli",l -.o_n .3bO 
'" Emotional R.,,' .... ntatKJ'" -.413' . I 1 5 
Note. ' Currtlalwn" significanl ,I Ibt 0.05 leyd (:'-I.iled) 




-. 27 2 -.235 , .00 
'''' _.524" - 154 
Thc signifl~an( eorrelation~ hetween treatment wntrol items and p<-"rSonal control indicated 
that a positive relationship ex"t, hetween the beliefs patienl'; ba\c ahout the powcr of 
personal ~ontrol and the effed this ~an havc on th,,;r lllness and the belief in treatment that 
~an in!] uen~e thelr condition 
Significant ~orrelatl(lns between timeline and emotional represcntation mdicakd that thc 
patient,' knowledge of the time! ine of their illness had ncgati vc relationship on the emotional 
effed tbat the tmnsplant h1id on the rc~ipienL 
Signjfi~ant wrre!at ion, between emotional representation and illncss coherence items 
indicated that tbe patients' und<-"rstanding of the ~copc of their illness had a positivc 
relation~hi p on tbe emotional effect the transplant had on the re~ipienL 
Correlation analysis hch,ccn sub-scales of IPQ is as onc would havc expected, and in line 
WIth otber research. but untoltwlalcly no conebtions betwecn ll'Q sub->cale, and 
complianceTxEQ wcre found (BUller cl a!., 2004b, \'ieinman, Petrie, Moss-Morris & Home, 












FrUIISpluII( £J,periCI1Ce unulysis 
S~ores ohtamed for the indi vidual items within each scale are summed to "pve a scale score. 
Total scores for the TxEQ sub-scales: (WOTT)' about transplant) range from 6 to 30; (gudt 
regarding donor: compliance) range from 5-25: (rcspo~sibil ity) ra~ge Ii'om 4-20 and; 
(disdo'lire) range fwm 3-15. Higher scores indicate stronger beliefs in the ~on~epts 
represented hy the scale, Higher scores on the sub-scales of the TxEQ signify more worry 
ahout the transplant , more guilt, and more disclosure 10 the dodors and about their tra~spla~L 
more perceived responsibility felt towards dodors a~d donor to do wel l. respedi\'ely. and 
greater compliance. 
T ahle II. TxEQ suh-scales: meaN. stulldurd del';ul;,m a"d cllrrdul;,m III cllmpf;a"ce 
- -
\V ofT)" abouL Iransptanl 
(;uilt rcgarumg don", 
Comphaocc 
















? -,OJ(o. p:> (),O~ 
..'- -.137, p> 0,05 
..' - 1.00 
r' - ·,n9. I' :> ().I)'; 
? ,58~". p<O,OI 
Ihe mean scores obtained on the five sub-scales in the present study appo:M in Table I I. To 
link the scores to compliancc behaviour, scores were cOlTelated with the scores on the 
complia~cc sub-s~ale of the TxEQ. The compliance IxEQ is the primary s~aJe for ~ompliaIKc 
in the present Shldy. as it was for Carroll 1'1 al. (2006). The following mean scores were 
obtained for the sub-scales: high mean scores for (complian<:e. responsibility): moderate mean 
score for (wofry about transplant. guilt regarding donor): and low mean scores for 
(disclosure), 
Ihe primary compliance scale originated from the TxEQ and this can be seen in Table II 
where the <:omphance ~oeffi~i ent is I ,00. CO]Telatio~ a~alysis with complian~eTxEQ and the 
othcr suh-scales of TxEQ rcvcaled o~e statisti~ally significan t ~orrclatio~ hetwe~n 
compl ianceTxEQ and responsibility, This was exactly what wa;; expected, O'Carroll eI al. 










To conclude, the mean values ~ign i l i ed the following: high 'Core~ on compliance indicated 
that patients have high non-comphan~e hehaviou.r; high ~(:ores on R'Sponsihil ity indwated that 
patients' experienced more pt.'rceived responsibility~ moderate scores on worry about 
transplant indicated that patients did no! experier;.,;e worry ahout their transplant regularly: 
guilt regarding the donor indkated that patients did not feel much guilt towards the donor of 
their organ; and low scores on disclosure indicated that patients did not disclose inlilrmation 
about their transplant condition easily or r~~,'ularly, From the data retrie\'ed it can be arl,'lled 
that this is the type of data that could have been expeded (13utler et aI., 21.Xl4b: O'Carroll et 
aI., 20OG). 
Associations between sub-scales of J:\'EQ 
In order to investi gate possible r~latiol1shi ps between the sub-scales of the TxEQ, correlation 
coefficients were calculated and revealed the following, 
Table 12, Corrt'iulion ",atri,' "ITxEQ scul,' 
Sc~l. , " JlL v 
Worr), .!>ou, tr.n'plan' 1m 
II. Guill feg",din~ donar "OO~ , .00 
'" Lhsdo'UTe '" -.254 '00 
" C()mpli'I1c~ I ~LQ ·016 -.137 -,n~ 100 V. Re'p"'j,,,b,hly 27~ -.2~9 -,13 1 5~5" 
NOlC, •• ClJ!td.lioj,;'; significan l .llhe O,Ul b'd (2-l.ileJL 
The correlation Ix'lween sub-scales in the TxEQ sub·seaJcs resulted in only one significant 
correlation, The signifi<:ant correlation between responsibility and complianceTxEQ irlOJ icated 
that an increased sense ofresponsibility felt by recipients shared a strong positive relationship 
with an increasl!(l compliance of patients, 
Correlation analysis between sub-s~ales ofTxEQ IS not c~actly as one would ha\'e 1.'Xpe<:tc'\I, 










Family Dynamics analysis 
In order to identify participants into one of the six family types, the following needs to be 
done. Scores from the six sub-scales (cohesion, flexibility, enmeshed, disengaged, rigid, 
chaotic) are converted to percentile scores by using the chart provided by the FACES 
package. Charts are attached in Appendix G. Please refer to Table 13 for conversion of raw 
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crcema:i!e scores of each of the sl.lhscalcs for ev",ry participant are plotted on the FACES-]V 
prolik plotting ~hart illl.l,trat<x\ in Figur", 3, Thi~ is don", for "'V"'f)' participant and the r""ults 
aJ'''' illustl'Jted in Figure 10. From this graph, ~""'l)' participaJlt is divided into one of the six 
family type~. To clarify. in this sample there are no participants clas~ifi",d into th", unbalanced 
family tyP<'o Therdix~ from here on, only fi .. ", family type~ will kature in til'" analysi, 
proce~,_ To mak", Figult' 10 mol'''' l.l,able, data from family type~ were grouped and the 
av",rag'" lor each ofth", wb-,cale~ wa~ plotted on a new graph ~hown in Fi:i!l.lr", II, 10 dl",;tralC 
a mor", c(mden,,,,d ver,lOn of participant> divid",d into thelr family types_ Table 14 illustrates 
til'" data di vid~d into their family typ",~ and the calculation of average, for both raw scores and 
pere"'ntag'" ,core~ Table 15 ,erve~ the ,ame pUrp!l,e a~ Table 14, but provides data only for 
the ~ommunication and ~ati,laClion ~cal",,_ Av",rages for raw scores arc calculated and then 
again relerrt;d to balanced and unbalanced scales: in percentile scores & levels chart 
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FIt,m Fi~ulc 10, fh'c family !~PCS wcre idcllt , r: ~"O: t fium the 25 p:u1i" ipant.,< h;'ll aflCl.:'d (n- 12), 
" gully ~"h", ,, ,, (n-6), mld, range (n-I ). flclIibly un balaoc"d (n: 4\ and chanu""Jly 
d l,..:nl:\ilg~...J (n- 2)_ 
I'lib le 14, C",,,',,nion of raw alld pen'fma~" ,( ,'co,,',' illto u,'eruKe s('o~r)Io~ fl1('10 of ,'," fiw irlemifierl 
/l1 l11i(l'lyprs 
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( '(IInmUnI\'al,,,., and satisfaction sc:~es art" no ll Im u]n xl in tlte idcm ific:.uQIl "f lilrnily t)'~. 
1~ ~~n .., ~ di fferent purpose. Th" ~'("l'I ll1unlcat i"n scale asscs:;cs the: k\ d (,f ~~ lmmunical ion 
of tile: tilln il~ and s3tisfaclhHl !IS"""~O Ill.: h;,cI of s3hsmclion of th .. Ii,II",..i I1S three 










T ahle 15. C{JIlwT.,jon {}f raW scorl's of comm{}nication ami .,misfile/ion into avera!:1' percl'llragl' SCOfl'S j. 
l'oeil of rIll' jh'l' idl!ntified family t)"PI!.,· 
(·(It"","".,oli"" Com,""";,·.(;"" ·,' " '" ~Oli.t.<ti"" S,,;.f.<t;on 
,it, 
"~K;""" R;,,,. ,,'on, 
~'''''< R;,,, ,",'Of'" 'Y. Sell'" , 
" 
" " c. " " " " 'H"" " " 
'" " ~ " 
, .,,""'-
'" " "- ·K' " ,,;~, " " ~ " 
, _ .. 
".' " -, " " c . " " - , " " ...." ,'" " " lOX- " 5L ~ " L" "'"""'~ " " --" 'r, " , 
" , 
" '." 
mw ,"-'0"--'; "'~ , , 
",tisfuni,," ""lc" pcrt,ct1llk ",-'<>"-.,. & levels (refe] Ie' "PP"J>diA IT I, 
The FACES-IV was d~vdopL"(1 to asses> the full uimen>lOn> or ~oh<'Si"Tl aTld fkx ibi lity in the 
circumplex modeL Six scalc, w~re dcvdopc:u two are halanced, cohes;"Tl mId fl~xihility, Four 
are unbalanced to m~asurc the low extremes of cohcsion, discngaged ;nod eumeshed and th~ 
10'" cxt remes or nexihih lY, rigid mId chaotic. With thesc SIX sub->cales. li\'e diflcrenl family 
lyp~s were id~ntifkd in Fi!,'U[c I L nmging from halanc~d r~p rL'S~nling healthy familic> to 
IInbal(lnccd rcprescnting prohleTlmlic ramili~s, 
TOlal SCOrL'S fi ,r the FACES-IV ,lI b -s~alcs cohcsion. llexibil ity. diSeT'gagL.J, emnesIK-d, rigid 











to 50, Iligh ;;cores on Ih~ balanc~d suh-scal",s of C<lhe~ion and flexibility and low scores on 
th~ unb~ l~ nced sub-scales or dis~ngag",d, cmncshcJ, ngid and chaolic would indicatc a family 
that is functioning in a health, manner. Low SC<lrC~ On Ihe habnccd ,un-scales of cohesion 
and i1cxibil ity and moderatc to hi gh sC<.,rC>1 On (hc unhalanced ,uh-scales of diseng~ged. 
enmesh~d. rigid ~nd chaolic would IIldlCa(C a fal)11ly with problematic unhealthy functioning, 
Tahle 16. F4 CES-IV wb-.,rule.': mean, stundard dCl'iurian and rorrelation TO "omp/ial!ce 
M.~n ( i' ) SD (' '') T~ (r) 
Balanced Cohe,ion 27. 64 549 , - {)A99·. p<II.05 
Balanced Flexibilily 26.52 .l.(;J R ' - {).l~K p>II.05 
Disen&"&ed 17.56 4.44 " -G .. 1J7, p:> G,05 
Enmeshed 1 7.1 6 4.43 11.' - --0.183, p> (j,G, 
II.lgiJ 21.52 4.22 R' - {),()<l7, P > 0.05 
Ch"Ulic 1 5 .12 4 .. 11 R' - -IJ,477*, l' <. IUI5 
C ommunicallOn 37.64 6.40 R'- G.N{), p:> O.IJ.I 
S.1n,taction 37.6~ b.6 1 R' G .. 128, p:> G.05 
N()/,·, · (: ()rr{:lalion " >lgrllfiCanl at ll'" U.05 levd (l-mileJ) . 
------------------
Th", mean scores obtain",d on th", ~ L ght sulHcalcs in tIl<? pre~cnt ,tudy appear in Table 16. To 
link the scores to compli~nc~ behaviour, scores were c{HTelaled wi(h Ihe swres on the 
compliance sub-scok or the TxEQ. The Cl)mplianceT~EQ i~ the primary scalc tilr compliance 
in the pr~s~nt study. a> it was Illr Carroll el al. (2006). The follow ing mean ,Gores were 
obt~in~d lor the sub-sc~ks: high mean scores for halunced whesion, halanGed flexibility, 
communication, and satisl~ction: moderale m~Jn ~cores for di sengaged, enmeshed, and rigid: 
and low mean scores lor chJotic 
Correlation analysis with com pl ianceTxEQ and Ihe sub-scales of FACES-IV revealed two 
'tati~tieally significant correlations: J p0>ith'''' corrdallon bdwtt11 c{'mplianceTxEQ and 
halanced cohesion and ~ n"'gatiw correlation belw~"'n complianc",TxEQ and (he chaOlic sub-
,cales. Although the fACES-IV measure has not b",cn us~d lor reseJrching the li v~r transplant 
population, it con be ~[gu",d th~t [",suits arc as e~p",ded. The Slgllil1c-anl JXlSllive relationship 
betwttn balanced c{)h"'Slon and comphallce indicate lhat halanced families have a higher level 
of cmnphance. The chantiG suh-scales rarely have high s<-'Ores and only scor~ high in th~ most 
unbalanced t:lmilio:s (chaotically dlS~ngaged l:lmily type and unbalunced linnily typel. The 










higher the chaotic scale of a family, the lower their compliance level will be, and indirectly 
this also indicates that the more unbalanced the family, the lower their compliance level. 
To conclude, the mean values signified that most of the families of the present study will fall 
under balanced umbrella (balanced, rigidly cohesive, mid-range). Of the six family types, 
three are identified to have balanced functioning (balanced, rigidly cohesive, mid-range) and 
another three are identified to have unbalanced functioning (flexibly unbalanced, chaotically 
disengaged, unbalanced). The first statement can be supported by the fact that mean scores 
signified balanced cohesion, balanced flexibility, communication, satisfaction and moderate to 
low mean scores on the four unbalanced sub-scales: disengaged; enmeshed; rigid; chaotic. Of 
the 25 participants, 19 have been identified as a family type that falls under the balanced 
umbrella. 
Associations between sub-scales ofF ACES-IV 
In order to investigate possible relationships between the sub-scales of the FACES-IV, 
correlation coefficients were calculated and revealed the following. 
Olson et aI., (2006c) tried to validate the F ACES-IV by inter-correlating the 8 sub-scales with 
the family satisfaction validation scales. In the validation study, the FACES-IV correlation 
analysis revealed some relationships that stood out due to their large or small correlations. 
Relationships signified by their large correlations include those between the FACES-IV scales 
of cohesion/disengaged, cohesion/flexibility, chaos/disengaged, chaos/cohesion, and 
disengaged/flexibility. Relationships signified by their low correlations are 
enmeshed/disengaged, enmeshed/cohesion, flexibility/rigid, and chaos/rigid (Olson et aI., 
2006c). There were relatively high correlations between the FACES-IV scales and the 
validation scale of Family Satisfaction with the exception of the Rigid and Enmeshed scales, 
which had relatively low correlations with all other scales. The general trend between the 
F ACES-IV scales and the validation scales is that the F ACES-IV scales designed to measure 
the moderate or healthy regions of cohesion and flexibility (balanced cohesion and balanced 
flexibility) had large positive correlations with the validation scales, while the F ACES-IV 
scales designed to measure the high and low extremes of family functioning (enmeshed, 
disengaged, chaos, rigid) had large negative correlations with the validation scales, excluding 











Table 17. C" .. rt'/uli"n mulri..: of fA CES-/ V scull's 
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~·ot~_ • COITLi,!i,., i, <!gl1Lflc.nL at the U.U5 level (2-lailed) 
CohesiQll and fkxibility had the strongest positive relatWllShip. A~~ording to the 
eharactcristiGs of the fami ly types, balanced families have high scores on ix,th mhe~ion and 
t1exibility. and since 12 of the 25 participants fall into this timlily tYl,e. a strong Ix"i tive 
correlation is to be expected. Satisfaction ;md communication also ~hared a positive 
rdationship, indicating thm incr~asing levels of communkation lead to an in~n:asc in thc 
sat isfaction of fami lies. Disengaged shared a moderat~ posit ive relationship with ~ohesion. 
~!\meshed, satisfaction and chaotically disengaged. Chaotic shared a s1rong p'lS it ive 
relationship with cohcsion, and tle~ibility. Enmeshed and Rigid vanahles d11lraelL'risti~aJJy 
haw pr~dominantly highcr scores in the three halalleed bmihes (balan~ed, rigidly eohcsive. 
mid-range) . rhe present study illustrated however that of the 2~ palti~ipant s, 19 arc ITOIIl onc 
of the three balaJlGcd fam ily t yp~s. Th~ data showed a positive rdatlOllShip betweell enmeshcd 
and ngid, dliC 10 thc prcdominanG~ of balanced families in the study. 
Fami~1' structure and compliance 
The present study prcd iGted that family dynamics wi ll haw an effect on compliance alld that 
balanced families will be more compl iall t than other fam il y types. All ~omplian~e smre~ 
plotted 011 the graph in Figllre 12 are meall ~~ores for mmpliall~eT"EQ fur ca~h of the 
idell tdied five tinn ily types_ Compli1lJl~c deneased fi-om balan~ed to unhalanGcd family lyp~s. 










(cohesion & ll~xibility) decr~ase. th~ more the ,-ariabks of the unbalanced dimensions 
Increase and this abo indicates the increase in non-compliance. 
The relationship bdween balanced families and higher compliance lcveb has been illustrated 
by two methuods. Firstly, the correlation showed that cohesion and compliancdxEQ shared a 
moderate JXlsitive relationship (Table 16). Characteristically. cohesion scores are hlgher tllf 
the three balanced family lypes (balanced. rigl(lly cohesive and mid-range) and low tor the 
unbalanced families (chaotically disengaged and flexibly unbalanced) (Olson & Gorall, 
20(}6a), Indeed, this was the case in the present study. as can be seen from Figure II, 
Another significant correlation (Table 17) revealed a negati;-e relationship bdw~en the 
chaotic variable and complianceTxEQ. Characteristically, the scores lor th~ chaotic variabk 
art' low lor balanc~d families and increas~ in unbalanced families from (flexibly unbalanced 
to chaotically di5~ngag~d) (Olson d aI., 2006a). S~condly, the relationship betwt:Cn balanc~d 
famili~s and higher compliance le,-e\s were illu5trat~d by Fib'llre 12. The positiv~ relationship 
bd\\'e~n cohesion and complianc~TxE() can b~ observed in Figure 12 "here the three 
balanced linnijies all had high~r average compliance levels compared to unbalanced families, 
,i<;uall y illustrating the POSitlV~ rdationship bct"een cl)hesion and compliance_ 
, 
i 










As.wciutiolls between Jumily communication, Jllti5juctioll alld sub-scales 
of FA CES-IV 
Scores from communication, satisfaction and complianceTxEQ scal~ w~r~ c"nvl'rt~d to 
percentage scores in order to he n:latahk to each oth~L Again, th~ relationship hclw~ 
balanced f..uniiies and high"," compliances k\'els hu\", ken illl.lstrakd hy two mdhods: 
cOlTelation relationsh lps hdw~"", suh-scaks (rdh to Tahk 17) alUi ",fcrring 10 the visual 
r""resen!a! ion (If FiglLr~ 13 _ Correlation analysis rev~al ed lh~ /"n"wing relationships hctwccn 
communication, satisfaction and complianccTxEQ. 
--,....." , ... 
Figure 13_ Cmlllllunicu/;,m and Sari.,faCTioll in relation /0 ('"nlp/iun,.., I<'wls lind f -amily 
TJpe 
A p()sitiv~ relationship "as identified between communication and '>atisfaction and this 
relationship are illustrated in Figure 13_ The three balanc~d families (balanced. rigidly 
cohesive and mid-rangc) had higher communicatIOn and sat isfaction scores than the 
unbalanc~>£l fam il i~ (fkxihly unbalanced and chaoticall" di'cngagcd). J he balanced fami lks 
with the higher communication and satisfac tion scorC!. also rcpr~sent more of the participants 
(balanced n- l2, rigidly cohesive n- 6 and mid-range n- l) in relation to the unbalanced 











The disengaged sub-scale shared a moderate negative relationship with the satisfaction sub-
scales. Characteristically, the scores for the disengaged sub-scale increased from the flexibly 
unbalanced family type to the chaotically disengaged family type. This relationship is 
illustrated in Figure 13 where the disengaged scale increases from balanced to unbalanced 
family types and satisfaction decreases from balanced to unbalanced family types. 
The satisfaction sub-scale and complianceTxEQ sub-scale also shared a positive relationship. 
This is not a very strong relationship but an illustration of this relationship can also be 
observed in Figure 13. In Figure 13, complianceTxEQ and satisfaction decrease from 
balanced to unbalanced family types. The mid-range family type has an uncharacteristically 
high satisfaction score compared to the other balanced families (balanced, rigidly cohesive), 
but this can be explained by the fact that the mid-range family type is not an average score 
because only one mid-range family was identified in the data. 
When comparing the correlation relationships identified by the validation study (Olson et aI., 
2006c) with the present study'S correlation coefficients, some differences emerged. According 
to the validation study, disengagedlflexibility are supposed to have a high correlation 
relationship, but in the present study it is low. According to the validation study, 
enmeshed/disengaged and rigid/enmeshed are supposed to have a low correlation relationship, 
but in the present study it is high and significant. The explanation may very well lie in the fact 
that the present study had a much smaller sample size (n=25) compared to the respondents 
used in the study by Olsen et aI., (2006c). 
Not all the correlations of the present study were significant (refer Table 17), and this might 
be due to the small sample size of the present study (n=25), when one compares them to 
correlation relationships from the validation study from Olson et aI. (2006c), and in the 












The Scottish and the South African studies 
The sample size of the Scottish (n=33) and the South African (n=25) study are almost similar 
(O'Carroll et aI., 2006). The significant correlations between the sub-scales of the BMQ, IPQ, 
TxEQ and complianceTxEQ of the Scottish study are: specific concerns (r2 = -0.48, p = < 
0.01); general harm (r2 = -0.44, P < 0.01); emotions representations (r2 = -0.38, p < 0.05); 
consequences (r2 = -0.44, p < 0.01). Most of the significant correlations of the Scottish study 
could not be replicated in its South African counterpart. Here are the significant correlations 
between sub-scales of the BMQ, IPQ, TxEQ and the complianceTxEQ of the South African 
study: specific concerns (l = -0.417, p < 0.05); responsibility (r2 = 0.585, p < 0.01). 
The Scottish study also hypothesised that feelings of guilt regarding the donor and feelings of 
responsibility to the medical team and donor's family would be related to their level of 
compliance, but this was not the case in the present study. However, significant results were 
observed from the South African study, which indicated that a strong relationship did exist 
between complianceTxEQ and the responsibility scores from the TxEQ (r2 = 0.585, P < 0.01). 
Thus the more responsibility patients felt towards their medical team and the donor's family, 
the more likely they were to be compliant. The more responsibility patients felt towards their 
medical team and the donor's family, the more likely they were to be compliant. 
Other significant relationships have been identified in the South African study, and 
relationships that could not be proven in the Scottish study were evident in the South African 
study. This just serves to illustrate that although this group shares many unique similarities, 
they can also be considered to be equally different due to the different variables that weigh in 
on the lives of liver transplant recipients from a developing country such as South Africa: 
socio-political situation; SES; personal finances; work; education, etc. 
In conclusion, this indicates that although these two liver transplant populations share many 
similarities on account of the experiences they have had during their journey towards 
becoming a liver transplant recipient, there are still various other unidentified variables that 
influence the respondents. The only shared significant correlation from both SA and Scotland 
indicated that the more concerns they had regarding the adverse consequences of their 












Background Information of participants 
Infonnation from participants will be discussed in association with the family type of every 
participant and the characteristics inherent in this association. Background infonnation of 
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The level of education of the caregivers is disclosed in Table 18. When moving from the 
balanced families to the unbalanced families, it is visible that the level of education of 
parents/adult transplant patients decreases. 
When regarding the family structure, twelfth participants from balanced families (balanced, 
rigidly cohesive, mid-range) had two-parent families in their first marriage, four participants 
had a one-parent family and three participants did not answer. Unbalanced families (flexibly 
unbalanced, chaotically disengaged) had two participants with a two-parent family in their fist 
marriage and four participants with one-parent families. 
All respondents categorised into the younger age group still live with their biological parents, 
with the exception of one participant who lives with a guardian, because of the death of both 
her parents. Single-parent families are more prominent in the unbalanced family group. 
In Figure 14 the relationship between family members and income providers are explored. It 
is clear from Figure 14 that the total number of family members living in the household has an 
impact on finances and family dynamics, as the number of children and adults per family 
household increased from balanced to unbalanced families. In balanced families, the number 
of children per household is either less or equal to the adults, but in unbalanced families, the 
number of dependants per household is slightly more than the adults. The income providers 
per household do not increase with the increase of dependants per household. 
The level of education indicated by the adult age group is much higher compared to the 
adolescent age group, but again, education decreases from balanced to unbalanced families. 
The adult age group consists of three family types (balanced, rigidly cohesive and flexibly 
unbalanced). Some of the adult patients still live with their parents and other adult transplant 















Figure 14. A"erage family members per household ill relation to f'amily Types 
The Interview and the Background information 
Inter\'iews conducted at Red Cros~ Ho~pit al were mo~tl y with adok~~ents. am! intenkws 
conducted at Groote Schuur Hospital were wl th auults. In the discussion, two ditrerent 
pt'rspcctive~ wen: brought forward: that of parti,:i pant~ Ii-om the adokscent age group, and 
that of particip;lnts Ii-om the adult age h'fouP. Because of the di ffen:n~e between group~, 
answers were reported separ ..l1e1y in i;<)me of the que>t ions. 
This interview ~onsistoo 01 14 structurcd qucstions (App<--ndix E) These questi on~ wcre 
attachcd to the questionnaires so that all 25 participants were ablc to answer thcm. c\-'cn 
participants that could only bc contacted through the postal scrvicc. 
In the beginning of Chapter Three, beha,'il"-Lr .. d data n:garding appointl1wnt~ made and 
appointments ancndcd wcrc ~ollcctcd, but it was dctemuned that data Ii-om the records were 
m>utlicicnt and theretore not trustworthy. When commcnting on thc {Jllstworthinc,s of the 
replics to the,e questions, the present study could only refer to the (Comments of prc,'ious 











Question 1: Missing clinic appointments 
Most of the participants (n=17) indicated that they had never missed a clinic appointment. 
The rest of the respondents indicated that one missed one clinic appointment, three missed 
two clinic appointments, one missed three clinic appointments, two missed more than five 
clinic appointments and one only visits Groote Schuur once a year, because he resides in 
another province. 
Of the younger respondents ten participants indicated that they had never missed a clinic 
appointment, three missed clinic appointments twice and two missed more than five 
appointments. The older respondents indicated that seven participants had never missed a 
clinic appointment, one missed one appointment, one missed three appointments and one only 
visits Groote Schuur once a year. 
Most researchers agree that some degree of non-compliance is very common and that reported 
non-compliance is usually underestimated (Shemesh, 2004; O'Carroll et aI., 2006). South 
African studies also confinned this statement (Meyers et aI., 1996; Moshokoa et aI., 2000). Of 
the whole group, a high percentage (68%) of respondents reported that they had never missed 
an appointment. 
Question 2: Daily medicine regimen 
The respondents reported that: four had never forgotten to take their medicine; seven forgot to 
take their medicine once a year; four forgot to take their medicine once a month; one forgot to 
take their medicine once a week and nine specified other habits. Other habits specified the 
following details regarding their medicine habits: "I have missed my medicine maybe once"; 
"I rarely miss my medicine doses, just now and then"; "I have only missed my medicine doses 
six times in five years"; "I seldom forget to take my medicine"; "During the previous month I 
have missed my medicine doses more than two times" and "I have not missed my medicine 
for more than two continuous days". 
Of the younger respondents, two had never forgotten to take their medicine, five forgot to take 











take their medicine once a week and four chose "other". The respondents who chose "other" 
specified the following details regarding their medicine habits: two respondents indicated that 
they had forgotten their medicine twice in the last month and the other two respondents did 
not give details. Of the older respondents, two had never forgotten to take their medicine, two 
forgot to take their medicine once a year, one forgot to take their medicine once a month, and 
five chose other. 
Older respondents reported less forgetfulness regarding their medicine regimen. From the 
information given, we can deduce that the older respondents are more adamant and sure about 
their compliant behaviour. 
Question 3: Forgetting medicine 
The respondents indicated that twenty would take their medicine later in the day, two would 
skip doses and continue with regimen the next day, and three indicated that this question did 
not apply to them. When regarding age as a variable, the younger respondents fifteen agreed 
that they would take their medicine dose later in the day if they had missed their usual dosage 
times. 
The older recipients did not agree to this extent, although five participants also indicated that 
they would take their medicine later in the day. Two indicated that they would skip the dose 
they missed and just continue with their normal medicine regimen the next day. Three 
participants indicated that this question is not applicable to them, because they have never 
forgotten to take their medicine. 
An overwhelming 80% of respondents agreed that they would take their medicine later in the 
day if they had forgotten. This indicated that the majority of respondents have a clear 
understanding of the importance of a regular medicine regimen. Respondents also reveal that 
after making a mistake with their medicine regimen, most are very eager to correct this 










Question 4: Medicine regimen of the past week 
Twenty respondents indicated that they had "never missed" any medicine doses in the 
previous week, one missed one dose, one missed two doses, and two indicated that this 
question was not applicable to them. 
Of the younger respondents, two indicated that they had missed a medicine dose once or twice 
in the past week, eleven missed none, and two indicated that this question was not applicable 
to them. The older respondents indicated that they had not missed any medicine doses in the 
past week. 
It is alarming that of this small sample 20% indicated that they had missed medicine doses in 
the past week. This confirms the impression that the group with the biggest medicine 
compliance problem is younger people. 
Question 5 Relaxing your medicine regimen after experiencing no 
negative effects 
The majority of the respondents (n=23) reported that after missing one or more doses of their 
medicine and experiencing no negative effects, this encouraged them to relax their medicine 
regimen. The two respondents agreed that missing medicine doses without experiencing 
negative effects made them relaxed about their medicine regimen. Respondents gave the 
following explanations; "When I miss my medicine I don't feel anything that changes in my 
body" and "I have missed some of my medicine because it got lost and I had no other choice". 
The four respondents disagreed with the statement that mIssmg medicine without 
experiencing negative effects made respondents relaxed about their medicine regimen. 
Respondents gave the following explanations: "I know that anything can happen at any time 
and therefore am very cautious "; "I have been instructed by my parents that if I miss my 
medicine I would face big trouble" and "I feel very guilty when I miss my medicine ". 
It seems that there is little difference for younger and adult respondents, because both groups 











respondents were informed (by the transplant team, their doctor and caregivers) that just 
because you don't feel different when missing medicine doesn't mean that it will not have a 
detrimental effect on your health further down the road. 
Question 6 Extra-care before clinic visits 
The respondents indicated that they took extra care of their medicine regimen nine a month, 
three a week, eight a day before they attended the clinic, four did not think that this question 
applied to them because they always took care of their medicine regimen, and one did not 
answer the question. 
Of the younger respondents, six ticked month, one ticked week, six ticked day, one indicated 
that this question was not applicable and another one did not answer the question. Of the older 
respondents, three ticked month, two ticked week, two ticked day, three indicated that this 
question was not applicable. There is no real difference between older and younger 
respondents in this question. 
Question 7: Regular blood test 
The respondents indicated that eighteen had their blood tests done once a month, two had their 
blood tests done every 2nd month, five indicated "other" and specified that three had their 
blood test done every 3rd month and two had their blood test done every 4th month. 
Of the younger respondents, twelfth indicated that they had their blood tested every month, 
two had it tested every 3rd month and one had it tested every 4th month. Of the adult 
respondents, six indicated that they have their blood tested every month, two had it done 
every 2nd month, one every 3rd month and one every 4th month. 
All respondents reported that they had their blood tested every 1 to 4 months. This routine is 











Question 8: Blood test as an incentive for a regular medicine regimen 
Nineteen respondents believed that blood tests are a good incentive, two did not agree, and 
four indicated "not really". 
All but two of the younger respondents agreed that regular blood tests are a good incentive to 
keep to a regular medicine regimen. The older respondents agreed less readily with this 
statement: two said "no", two "not really", and six agreed with this statement. 
The majority of the respondents (76%) believed that regular blood tests are a good incentive 
for compliance. In reality, blood tests are not a good measure of compliance behaviour, but if 
this can be used to encourage compliance in recipients, this should not be overlooked. 
Question 9: Methods to remember medicine regimen 
The respondents indicated the following: ten remember through routine, eight were reminded 
by their parents, two were reminded by siblings, two used cell phones, one used an alarm 
clock, one did not fill in this question and one indicated that no method is used. 
The younger respondents mostly relied on their parents (n=9). Older respondents mostly 
relied on routine (n=7) to help them remember their medicine. 
If young people rely too much on their parents, the risk is that they do not gradually take sole 
responsibility for remembering their medicine. 
Question 10: Organ rejection 
Nineteen respondents had never gone into organ rejection, but eight had. Two of those 
indicated that it happened straight after the transplant. Five of the eight who had gone into 










Question 11: Reason for acute rejection 
There were eight respondents that answered "yes" to question 10. The following are verbatim 
quotes from these eight respondents. The younger respondents gave these quotes: "going into 
organ rejection was partly my fault because of my behaviour", "I am unsure about the reasons 
why I went into organ rejection", "I was in hospital during my recovery period when I went 
into organ rejection, but this is considered to be normal in the first few months after a 
transplant" and "I deliberately did not take my medicine, because of domestic problems at my 
parents' home". 
The older respondents gave these three quotes: "I went into organ rejection because I became 
dehydrated due to another medical condition and this led to my second liver transplantation", 
"I did not take my medicine properly and I regularly skipped days when I did not take my 
medicine" and "I had to change my medication and had a lot of infection in my liver before 
the transplant" 
From the answers given in question 11, it can be deduced that two of the younger respondents 
and one adult respondent admitted that non-compliance with medicine led to a rejection 
episode. 
Question 12: Organ rejection: what has been learned 
Respondents were asked if they learned something from the experience of going into organ 
rejection. If "yes", they were asked to please explain. 
There were eight respondents that answered "yes" to the question. The following are verbatim 
quotes from these eight respondents. The younger age group gave these quotes: "Life is very 
unpredictable and going into organ rejection can happen very fast", "I learnt to appreciate 
my new life in general and to accept my new responsibilities", "I am lucky to have a second 
chance after my organ rejection and I don't want to blow it", "I have learned how to take 
care of myself after my organ rejection episode", "I nearly died and this frightened me" and 











The older respondents gave these three quotes: "] felt very sick and don't want to feel that 
pain again", "Life is too short and can end at any time therefore] have learned to take better 
care of myself" and "Death can happen in the blink of an eye and so ] have learned to pay 
more attention to taking my medicine regularly". 
The answers given by both the younger age group and the adults can be described as socially 
desirable answers. These respondents are well aware of the consequences of irresponsible 
behaviour due to personal experiences or, because they witnessed other patients' experiences 
and learned from their mistakes (education). 
Question 13: Strict policy surrounding medicine regimen 
There were nineteen respondents who answered that they follow their medicine regImen 
strictly, three ticked "no" and three did not answer the question. The following are verbatim 
quotes from these nineteen respondents. The younger respondents gave these quotes: "If I 
don't have an regular medicine regimen anything can go wrong", "my medicine is pre-packed 
by my mother for the whole weeJ(', "if] don't keep my regular medicine regimen it will affect 
my health and] have come such a long way to get here", "I need my medicine to stay 
healthy" and "] have been told to take my medicine and am responsible for myself', "I don't 
want to get sick, ] want to feel positive and active every day so that I can tell others about my 
experiences in the near future", " I want to stay alive and weir', "If I don't have a regular 
medicine regimen] will die", "having a regular schedule is very important", "my medicine is 
necessary" and "] am scared of going into organ rejection again and] am also scared of 
ending up in hospital again". 
The older respondents gave these three quotes: "] have faith in what the doctors that saved 
my life tell me to do", " ] have a regular medicine regimen because] know how important it 
is ", "] had a new chance on life and do not tamper with that just because of negligence", 
"regular medicine regimen helps keep me alive and I don't mess around with routine", "my 
regular medicine regimen ensures my longevity and live a healthy, happy life", "] have 
increased my focus on a regular medicine regimen since] experienced late acute rejection ", 
"] keep a regular medicine regimen because] don't ever want to go through what] did in 










The quotes from the nineteen respondents echo the fact that most patients completely 
understand the importance of a regular medicine regimen. Many of the respondents refer back 
to when they were very ill and use those emotions and memories to encourage their regular 
routine. 
Question 14: Cosmetic side-effects of medication 
The majority of the respondents twenty-two ticked "no", two ticked "yes" and one 
"sometimes". There was little difference between age groups. The younger respondents had 
one that answered "yes" and another that answered "sometimes". The adult respondents had 












DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Discussion 
Non-compliance is not uncommon and to some degree is seen as nonnal human behaviour 
and have also been well documented for various diseases (Wainwright et aI., 1997; Frolkis, 
Zyzanski, Schwartz & Suhan, 1998; DiMatteo, Lepper & Croghan, 2000; 0' Carroll et aI., 
2006). There is a difference between a patient being non-compliant with their birth control 
medicine compared to a transplant patient being non-compliant with their immunosuppressive 
medication (Aubeny, Buhler, Colau, Vicaut, Zadikian & Childs, 2002). The effect of a 
disruption in immunosuppression therapy will immediately start a reaction and could lead to 
the rejection of the transplanted graft. This not only has a severe impact on patients but, also 
on medical professionals. Laedrach-Hofmann et aI. (2000) acknowledged the frustration of 
medical professionals. The frustration mentioned originates from the lack of understanding of 
the exact origin of non-compliant behaviour. Having to remedy the progressive slip into non-
compliant behaviour by some transplant patients (after various obstacles have been overcome 
on a medical front) can be very disappointing to both the family and the doctors. With most 
patients, the reasons for non-compliance cannot be identified. This is a powerful statement 
that contradicts a great deal of research (Thomson, 1997a; Wainwright et aI., 1997; Moshokoa 
et aI., 2000). Thomson (1997a), Wainwright et aI. (1997) and Moshokoa et aI. (2000) 
identified education as one of the important factors that will improve compliance levels. 
Laedrach-Hofmann et aI. (2000), however, stated the following "Education alone is not a 
sufficient factor to ensure compliance". 
In a review ofliterature, Wainwright et aI. (1997) concluded their study with this statement: 
"there should be an urgent need for research that examines patients' beliefs and perceptions in 
relation to their condition and treatment". It is important to observe all factors in context. By 
doing this we can acknowledge the accumulation of various factors, including education, 
family dynamics, beliefs, perceptions and SES. The need for education is well established, but 
in order for education to be effective, it must coincide with a stable psychological condition 
for both recipient and caregivers, and a willingness to accept and understand their condition 











Information was gathered by means of: beliefs about medication questionnaire; illness 
perception questionnaire; transplant effects questionnaire and FACES-IV. The analysis of this 
information indicated the relationships towards compliance which will be discussed in the 
following paragraphs. The present study chose to use multiple methods to evaluate 
compliance behaviour of liver transplant recipients: behavioural; self-report; qualitative. 
Behavioural analysis will not be discussed, as explained in Chapter Three. Self-report data 
was used in correlation analysis between sub-scales of all questionnaires and the primary 
compliance scale. 
The present study predicted that recipients' beliefs about their illness would be related to 
compliance, but due to a lack of significant correlation between scales of the IPQ and 
complianceTxEQ, the hypothesis could not be supported. Both Horne et aI. (1999a) and 
Wainwright et aI. (1997) agreed that in order to effectively understand transplant patients and 
develop effective intervention plans, we must strive to understand the context and frame of 
reference of every recipient. 
Butler et aI. (2004b) reported that the greater the emotional impact of the transplant, the 
higher the compliance levels of recipients. O'Carroll et aI. (2006) contradicted Butler et aI. 's 
(2004b) findings and reported that the greater the consequences and emotional impact of the 
transplantation on the recipient's life, the poorer the compliance. This replicated data that was 
found among patients with diabetes (Barnes, Moss-Morris & Kaufusi, 2004). 
The present study also predicted that recipients' beliefs about their medication would relate to 
their compliance level, and the results supported this hypothesis. Data indicated that the more 
concerns patients have regarding the adverse consequences of their prescribed medication, the 
poorer their compliance. No significant correlations between the remaining factors of the 
BMQ and compliance was observed. 
The lack of association between need for medication and compliance is not consistent with 
previous studies in a variety of other medical conditions. This is something to be concerned 
about, since it indicated that many recipients do not feel the necessity to take their medicine, 
and this is important in order to be compliant. Concerns about medication are strongly 
associated with compliance. This seems to be in line with the recognised concerns patients 











et aI. (2006) also reported that the greater concerns patients have about their medicine, the 
poorer their compliance. The strong feelings of concern may be associated with the 
recognised side-effects of immunosuppressive medication. 
The present study predicted that recipients' feelings of guilt regarding the donor will be 
related to compliance, but due to a lack of significant correlation between scales of the TxEQ 
and complianceTxEQ, the hypothesis could not be supported. 
Fukunishi, Sugawara and Takayama (2001) and Teneze-Guinard, Bouyer, Mattei, Villemot 
and Laxenaire (1994) observed feelings of guilt relating to compliance in their research, 
although further research found no relationship between these two variables. Few patients in 
this sample and in the sample researched by Achillea, Ouellettea, Fourniera, Vachona & 
He'bertb (2006), Griva et aI. (2002) and O'Carroll et aI. (2006) reported a relationship 
between feelings of guilt towards donors and compliance. Goetzmann, Sarac, Ambiihl, 
Boehler, Irani, Muellhaupt, Noll, Schleuniger, Schwegler, Buddeberg and Klaghofer (2008) 
administered the TxEQ to their sample, which included heart, lung, liver and kidney 
transplant patients. In the total group, researchers found that the group experienced little guilt 
regarding the donor. 
The predominance of feelings of guilt towards the donor was more common among recipients 
of living related donations (LRD), whereas cadaveric (CAD) recipients reported much fewer 
feelings of guilt (Achillea et aI., 2006; Griva et aI., 2002). Griva et aI. (2002) explored the 
different emotional responses of LRD and CAD donors by controlling for sub-variables. 
Feelings of guilt were found to be more prominent in LRD recipients. The relationship 
between LRD and feelings of guilt is understandable and can be explained by the different 
relationship between the transplant recipient, donor and their family and the recognition of the 
sacrifice made by the donor. 
In this study, all of the LRD recipients were relatives, but it is common that LRD kidney 
recipients continue to have a relationship with donors. Donors made an enormous physical 
sacrifice for recipients and exposed themselves to a new risk of only having one kidney. This 
led to an enormous sense of indebtedness towards donors. CAD recipients did not share the 
same strong relationship with guilt towards donors and the reason for this is the lack of a 











also received organs from CAD donors. This can serve as a reason why there is no strong 
relationship between guilt towards donors and compliance. There is rarely a relationship 
between recipients of CAD organs and the donor's family. Recipients are prohibited from 
knowing the identity of their donor. 
It was also predicted that patients' feelings of responsibility towards the transplant team and 
donor's family are related to their compliance. The hypothesis is supported by the results. 
Data indicated that the more responsibility patients feel towards the medical team and the 
donors, the more compliant their behaviour is. No other significant correlations between other 
components of the TxEQ was observed. 
O'Carroll et al. (2006) tried to relate feelings of responsibility to compliance in their liver 
transplant population, but no relationship was found. Siegal, Hanson, Viswanathan, Margolis 
and Butt (1989) examined the health beliefs of transplant patients and the results showed that 
patients who felt a sense of responsibility for their transplant, worried more about the side-
effects of their medication. Goetzmann et al. (2008) administered the TxEQ to their sample, 
which included heart, lung, liver and kidney transplant patients. In the total group, recipients 
also found that the group feel responsible towards family members, friends, their treatment 
team and/or the donor of the transplanted organ. Of the whole group, 72% stated that they 
would feel responsible towards their family, friends and treatment team, but also towards the 
donor, as regards the functioning of their transplanted organ. 
Goetzmann et al. (2008) did a comparison study with heart, lung, liver and kidney transplant 
recipients by comparing the variables of the TxEQ. The results indicated that heart and lung 
transplant patients worry significantly less about the transplanted organ than liver or kidney 
transplant patients. This is surprising since the risk of medical complications for lung 
transplant recipients is very high. Possible explanations include: heart and lung recipients 
perceive themselves as more at risk for medical complications than other organ groups; 
therefore fails to report on worries because of risk denial and 8affect isolation; to counteract 
~ Affect isolation - Is a defence mechanism in which emotion is detached from an idea and rendered unconscious, leaving the 
idea bland and emotionally flat. Through this defense mechanism one may attempt to resolve an emotional conflict by 









these emotional effects heart and lung transplant recipients receIve intensive medical 
psychosocial treatment, which counteracts worries. Heart and lung transplant patients 
themselves also disclosed that a follow-up treatment that is arranged with groups of other 
recipients creates a feeling of security. The remaining variables showed no ditIercnces 
between organ groups. For the future, encouraging recognition of the generosity involved in 
donating an organ can lead to patients' recognition of donors by complying optimally with the 
doctor's instruction. If liver and kidney recipients worry more than heart and lung recipients, 
this illustrates that more responsibility towards transplant team, family and donor's family is 
felt by both liver and kidney recipients. 
The South African study shared one significant correlation with the Scottish study between 
specifIC concerns about medication and compliance. The South African study, however, 
confirmed a hypothesis that a relationship exists between compliance and responsibility felt 
towards transplant doctors, family and donor's family. This hypothesis could not be proven by 
the Scottish study. 
Finally, the study predicted that family functioning will have an effect on compliance, and 
balanced family functioning will be associated with higher levels of compliance. From the 
sample population we identifIed: 12 balanced; 6 rigidly cohesive; 1 mid-range; 4 flexibly 
unbalanced and 2 chaotically disengaged family types. These family types are divided into 
two broad categories, balanced (balanced, rigidly cohesi\·e. mid-range family type) and 
unbalanced (flexibly unbalanced, chaotically disengaged). Each of these family types 
represents families with different functioning techniques. Compliance decreased from 
balanced to unbalanced family types. The relationship between balanced families and higher 
compliance levels have been illustrated by both relationships between cohesion and 
complianceTxEQ, and theoretically cohesion scores are higher for the three balanced family 
types (balanced. rigidly cohesive and mid-range) and lmv for the unbalanced families 
(chaotically disengaged and flexibly unbalanced) (Olson et aI., 2006a). 
Cohesion scores increase in balanced families from (mid-range, rigidly cohesive to balanced) 
and decrease in unbalanced families from (flexibly unbalanced to chaotically disengaged). 
Cohesion shares a positive significant relationship with compliance and indicates that 











balanced families are more compliant. The chaotic sub-scale increases from balanced to 
unbalanced families. Compliance shares a negative significant relationship with chaotic and 
indicated that unbalanced families are more likely to be non-compliant. 
Foulkes et al. (1993) established that a healthy relationship between fathers and transplant 
recipients was indicative of a decline in non-compliance. Younger children who experienced 
stressors were less compliant. This established that a healthy supportive family are more 
inclined to support a decline in non-compliance compared to families that are not supportive. 
Lunsford et al. (2007) used FACES to assess the perceptions of the family structure and tried 
to identify a relationship between FACES variables and willingness to ask a family member 
for a living donation, but no relationship was identified. Soriano-Pacheco et al.'s (1999) 
F ACES data suggested that families of CAD organ donors going through bereavement scored 
high on cohesion and low on adaptability. Barrera et al. (2000) researched adjustment after 
bone marrow transplant. There was a significant reduction in adaptability and this indicated a 
decrease in flexibility of post-transplant families. Foulkes et al. 's (1993) is the only study that 
resembles the present study, measuring the compliance of kidney transplant patients and 
relating this to family functioning. When families undergo a stressful life-changing event such 
as transplant or donating the organs of a family member, certain changes take place. The 
above-mentioned families reported high to mid-range cohesion and flexibility measures. 
These measures related to an increased closeness and decreased flexibility of the family 
because of the traumatic event the family underwent. 
The structured interview delivered the following information. Respondents gave background 
information about their family structure, education level, compliance patterns and discussed 
various emotions surrounding the transplant experience. 
Self-reported background information of the sample population revealed the following. 
Respondents or parents of respondents of balanced families have achieved a higher level of 
education compared to other family types. Balanced families are also more likely to consist of 
a two-parent household from a first marriage. The relationship between family members and 
income providers per household was explored. Balanced families have the least amount of 
occupants per household, and occupants per household increased from balanced family type to 
chaotically disengaged family type. The income providers per household do not increase with 











of occupants, but the least amount of income providers. This information serves to prove that 
there are many transplant recipients that live and function in diverse circumstances. 
This information relates to compliance, SES and family structures. Both South African 
(Moshokoa et aI., 2000 & Thomson, 1997a) and international (Berquist et aI., 2006) research 
indicated that low SES had a negative influence on compliance. Family functioning structure 
is not rigid and is influenced by the surrounding stressors, as discussed above. Families with 
fewer stressors were more likely to fall into the balanced family group. Families exposed to 
stressors such as: one-parent families; low education; many occupants and dependants in their 
house and low household income were more likely to fall into the unbalanced family group. 
Findings from the short structured interview revealed the following. Most recipients revealed 
as little information as possible, seventeen recipients revealed that they have never missed a 
clinic appointment. Asking recipients about how many times they have missed their medicine 
or clinic appointment revealed nothing significant. However, enquiring about their behaviour 
when they missed their appointment revealed more detail. When respondents forgot to take 
their medicine, twenty indicated that they would take their dosage later in the day. Missing 
one of the medicine dosages did not encourage a more relaxed attitude towards the medicine 
regimen; this statement was supported by twenty-three respondents. Recipients twenty-one 
revealed that they do take extra care of their medicine regimen before they visit the clinic. 
Nineteen respondents believed that regular blood tests are a good incentive to take their 
immunosuppressive on a regular basis. Further questions reveal that most of the adult 
respondents rely on daily routine to remember their medicine. Younger recipients have 
various methods including alarm clocks and cell phones, but most still rely on their parents. 
Most respondents who have gone through a rejection episode are very aware of the 
consequences and are motivated to stay healthy and out of the hospital. For the last questions, 
three respondents admitted that they had previously stopped taking their medicine, because of 
the effects it had on their physical appearance. 
The information gathered through the structured interview gave a more detailed view of 
recipients' compliance behaviour and how they would handle certain compliance obstacles. 
From these questions, we also had a view of how similar or different the views of the young 
and adult recipients were. When questions were asked about medicine compliance, patients 











In the medical field, transplant intervention methods have developed fairly quickly and left 
psychological intervention lagging. International literature confirmed this statement (Engle, 
2001; Rodrigue, Greene & Boggs, 1994). Only one research study from South Africa was 
found to discuss liver transplantation and mentioned non-compliance as a problem. The 
international studies gave a more developed perspective into non-compliant behaviour, but 
South Africa is a complex country and has many different contexts. 
F or more than 20 years, liver transplantations has been conducted in South Africa. The 
problem of non-compliance in the transplant population has been highlighted for years by 
international and local research studies, but no South African study specifically focusing on 
liver transplant patients have been published on this subject. Red Cross Hospital is a special 
institution. It's team pioneered the first Paediatric Liver Transplant Unit in Africa. For many 
years, South Africa was at the forefront of paediatric liver transplantation in particular, but 
because of an increase in the scarcity of donors, the hospital no longer takes in foreign 
patients for liver transplantations. This is illustrated by a steady decline in liver 
transplantations from 1991-2007 (Figure 4). 
In conclusion, when we explored poor compliance further by means of psychological 
assessments, it emerged that our core finding was that poor compliance can be explained by 
medication beliefs, transplant effects and family structure/functioning, but not by illness 
perceptions. A positive finding retrieved from this sample population is the fact that 
responsibility towards the transplant team and donor's family indicates a higher level of 
compliance. The results suggest that there exist a real and major need within the post-
transplant community for support and education of recipients. This is not to say that the 
hospital and transplant team does not give efficient support. The patients and parents merely 
expressed the need for more support and this is understandable since many of these families 
function in a low SES household and community. Now that the conclusion has been reached 
that most of the poor compliance is explained by the recipients' health condition, medication 
beliefs and family functioning, this information can be utilised for the future design of a 
interactive pre-and post-transplant intervention programme that will help to educate and 
prepare awaiting transplant patients and transplant recipient for the challenges and changes 












1. Following the progress of this population will be interesting in a 5- or 10-year follow-
up study to compare new and old compliance data. 
2. To enable comparisons between future studies and this study we would encourage the 
use of the same measures. 
3. In the field of medicine compliance the use of electronic measuring can be trusted as a 
more reliable source of data compared to a self-report questionnaire. Therefore we 
would encourage the inclusion of the electronic measure in future compliance research 
on the liver transplant population. 
Limitation of the study 
Of the forty-nine (Thirty-seven from Red Cross and twelfth from Groote Schuur) recipients 
that were available, only 25 participants were recruited. Fifty-one percent of the total 
population are represented in the present study. Data from the present study would therefore 
unfortunately not be generalizable to the population. It is also possible that respondents 
included in this sample are more compliant because they took the time to participate, and the 
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Dear (Participant name) 
LETTER TO PARTICIPANTS AND GUARDIANS 
In the present study I would like to study the experiences adolescents have with the transplant 
they received. I am interested in the concerns people have about the transplant and the 
donated organ, how they deal with the challenges of complying with the medication they have 
to take, consequences of the transplant, and views on treatment. 
I would like to gather this information from young people between the ages of 12 and 21 
years and adults 22 years and older who have had a liver transplant. This research will be used 
to write my thesis for my Master's degree. Information from participants will be gathered via 
a brief set of self-report questionnaires and a short interview including 14 short questions. The 
whole process would not take more than 30-45 minutes to complete. 
Participation in the study is completely voluntary, but I would like to urge you to participate, 
as this information will be very valuable to the transplant community which includes 
transplant recipients. Data from the research will be used in the followings ways. Presenting 
new transplant patients and their families with information about the obstacles a transplant 
patient could experience in the form of a booklet or information session could have a 
profound effect on how they view compliance and their compliant behaviour in the future. All 
information will be treated with complete confidentiality and no form of identification will 
link you to the questionnaire you have completed. 
Your efforts in helping us to know more about what it is like taking your medicines will be 
greatly appreciated and your anonymity will be is held in great regard. Please answer as 
honestly as you can - you answers will be kept confidential - no one, including the doctors, 
will be able to link you to your answers. 
If you are interested in the outcome of the research and wish to be informed of the end results 
please send me an e-mail or a postal address and I can forward an abstract of the study when 











The present study has been approved by the Research Ethics committee of the Faculty of 
Health Sciences. If you have any questions about your rights as a research participant you can 
contact Prof. Marc Blockman Chair person of the Ethics committee (021-406 6496) 
Thank you very much for your participation in this research project. 
Dominique Brand (084 206 3949) 
dominique. brand@gmail.com 
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ASSENT TO PARTICIPATION IN RESEARCH 
I, the undersigned _____________________ (patients name) 
Hereby grant permission to researcher, Dominique Brand, to use information disclosed by me 
on the terms discussed and for the purpose explained above, provided that this information 
remains confidential. I understand that the data and information gathered by questionnaires or 
an interview will be used in the present study, but that no personal details will be disclosed in 
the study. I am assured of anonymity and confidentiality. I declare that I understand the nature 
and purpose of my participation in this research and consent to such participation. If you have 
given permission to the researcher to use your folder number this folder number will be used 
to obtain computerized data such as attendance records. No access will be granted to 
researcher to gain access to personal information from the participant's medical folder. 

























CONSENT TO PARTICIPATION IN RESEARCH 
I, the undersigned ____________________ (Full name) 
Mother/father/guardian of (patients name) 
Hereby grant permission to researcher, Dominique Brand, to use the information disclosed by 
my child on the terms discussed and for the purpose explained above, provided that this 
information remains confidential. I understand that the data and information gathered by 
questionnaires or an interview will be used in the present study, but that no personal details 
will be disclosed in the study. I am assured of anonymity and confidentiality. I declare that I 
understand the nature and purpose of my participation in this research and consent to such 
participation. If you have given permission to the researcher to use your folder number this 
folder number will be used to obtain computerized data such as attendance records. No access 
will be granted to researcher to gain access to personal information from the participant's 
medical folder. 

























1.1 Have you ever missed a clinic appointment? If yes how many times? 
Never 
Twice 
More than 5 times 
Other ... 
1.2 Do you ever forget to take your medicine? If yes how often does this happen? 
Once a year 
Once a month 
In the last month more 2 times 
Once a week 
Other. .. 
1.3 If there have been days that you just completely forgot to take your medicine. 
Do you take your medicine later in the day 
Would you just skip that dose and continue with the normal medicine regimen the next day when 
you have to take your next dose 
1.4 Have you missed a dose of your medicine in the past week? 
I How many times ........................... . 
1.5 After mIssmg one or more doses of your medicine and expenencmg no negative 
effects do you think this made you more easy-going towards your medicine regimen. 
If yes please explain? 
1.6 Do you take extra care to take your medicine the 
I month I week I or day 
before your appointment to go to the clinic or see your doctor? 
1.7 How often do you have your blood tests done? 
Once a month 
Every 2nd month 
Once every 4th month 
Once every 6th month 












1.8 Are regular blood tests a good incentive for you to help you to stay in the habit of 











1.10 Have you ever gone into organ rejection? 
I yes I no 
1.11 Only answer this question if you answered yes for question 1.10. What do you think 
was the reason for your liver to go into acute rejection? 
1.12 Did you learn something from this experience? If yes please explain? 
1.13 Do you follow your medicine regimen strictly? If yes please explain why? 
1.14 Have you ever stopped taking your medicine for a day or more because of the effects it 
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